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Carrier relinquishes presidency
until January; Rose steps in
by Courtney A. Crowley
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ActJnC Prealclent Unwood ROM speaks before the Madison
~

last Aprtlln Wilson Hall Audltollum.

JMU president Ronald Carrier
temporarily stepped down July 1,
saying he wants to concentrate on
fundraising for the university.
Executive Vice President
Linwood Rose will be acting president until Jan . I, 1998, Car rier's
scheduled retu.m date.
Carrier submitted a proposal to
the Board of Visitors June 13
requesting he relinquish his duties,
thereby freeing himself to raise
money for the university full-time
lor six months.
This move may seem surprising
to some, but Nthe possibility has
been talked about oH and on for
awhile privately," Director of Media
Relutions Fred Hilton said.
Even though Carrier didn't
announce his decision publicly until
the Board approved it, he expressed
his interest in fundraising last April
during an informal speech in
Chandler Hall. In that speech,
Carrier told students his goal is to

have a $100 million endowment.
NWe have good students, but we
should reward those students and
students we hope to get.N he s.1id.
JMU's current endowment is about
$14 million.
Explaining how he plans to
achieve that goal, Carrier said he
had already solicited friends of JMU
and foundations. "'You've just gO! to
go out and work [for donations),N
he said. "'You just have to ask people, [because) if you spend a lot of
time, people will give you money.
"But you can't just go in and say
'give me a million dollars.' They
have to trust yuu. It just takes a lot
of time. It's hard to be the type of
president I've dlways been -- a
president that's always been on
campus - and be off campus. So
you just have to develop proposals,
identify your goals and people that
have money and have 5on1C reason
why UMU) deserves the money
more than [the University o f
Virginia) and (Virginia Tech).H
In his letter in the summer issue
· of Mo1ztpelier, JMU's quarterly mag-

n~~itor

Since Brent Simmons' a.rrest last April, the.re have been
many developments as the defense and prosecution began
preparing for the Oct. 23 bial. Simmons, charged with the
October homicides of former JMU students Ann Olson
and Keith O'Connell, faces one count each of capital murder and fust-degree murder and two counts of using a
firearm in the commission of murder.
The following happened in Simmons' case this sum·

mer.
• Simmons waived extradition from Ohio and returned
to Virginia on his own volition, avoiding an extradition
hearing.
• Simmons was then arraigned and formally cha11:ed
with the murders of Olson and O'Connell and placed in
Rockingham County Jail, where he will stay until his bial.
• Rockingham County Circuit Court appointed two
atto~, JOM Holloran and David Walsh, to represent
Simmons.
• Harrisonburg Commonwealth Attorney Douglas

RusseU Wamon..
However, the JMU administra·
tive hierarchy has changed in the
last decade, and now the duties of
acting president belong to Rose.
" Dr. Rose's appointment as act·
ing president during my absence is
consis tent with steps that have
taken place over the past three
years: Carrier said. "During that
time, Dr. Rose has gradually

see SHUFR.£ page 2

arrest of Simmons. In a motion filed Aug. 11 In
Rockingham County Circuit Court. Holloran and Walsh
allege Nno witness exists or that no witness the police
deemed reliable provided information, although the wit·
ness was interested in the reward." The $10.000 reward
was put up by the families of the victims. According to the
Aug. 12 issue of the Daily News-Record, Harrisonburg
..,.~-==.,...-=Pollee Chief Donald Harper said
Stark stated in court documents he is seeking the
he believes the witness, who was
death penalty forSirrunons in this case.
interviewed by investigators,
• On Aug. 8, Stark justified his request for the
appears to be genuine.
death penalty. Stark aUeges Simmons' Hconduct in
• On Aug. 13, the prosecution
experienced a setback. DNA tests
committing the offense was outrageously or wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman ...", according to
on blood s tains taken from the
court documents. Simmons doesn't have a criminal
the scene do not link Simmons to
record, but Stark dtes Simmons' history and past
the murder site. However, hairs
relationsltip with Olson, which included charges of
and fibers found at the scene are
assault and destruction of property filed by Olson in
still being analyzed at the state's
July 1996 (though Olson later dropped those
crime laboratory.
• The prosecution suffered yet
charges), as sufficient evidence that there was a patanother blow to its case Aug. 21
tern of violence present before the October homicides. Stark said Simmons allegedly told O'Connell,
when the witness who reportedly
who was dating Olson at the time of the murders, to
spotted a vehicle similar to
"watch his backN.
Simmons' Blazer near the crime
• Defense attorneys questioned the credibility of
scene on the night of the homi·
an unidentified witness who reportedly saw a vehicides failed to pick Simmons' picde fitting the description of Simmons' 1991 white
Slmm
ture in a lineup of photos - the
0115
/
witness picked a photo of someone
Chevy Blazer on the nl~ ol ~ muiders. The wit- Brent
ness, who c'ame forward in Ma~h. aided the
Harrisonburg Police Department in its investigation and
see SIMMONS page 2

Sim.m.ons awaits October trial
on double homicide charges
by Cowtney A. Crowley

azine, Carrier further explained
why he temporarily left his post. ln
order for JMU to keep excelling and
expanding, more money is needed,
he said.
According to Hilton, it is not
unusual for a university president
to take time off to focus his energy
on a special project. ln fact, Carrier
took a leave of absence 10 years ago
to be the president of the Center for
Innovative Technology at the
request o f then-governor Gerald
Baliles. The acting president for
Carrier that year was former Vice
President of Academic Affairs
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Simmons _______
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else Instead, according to the
Aug. 22 DN·R.
Mol loran was told the pro6«Ution will not call that witness at
Simmons' trial. Pollee also said
they have made two plaster casts
o f footprints found about 200
feet behind the scene of the
crime, but these prints don't
match any shoes obtained from
Simmons, according to the Aug.
Sh~e

22DN· R.
• Bullet casings found at the
aime scene are consistent with a
9mm Smith and Wesson handgun, according to the Aug. 22
DN·R. Simmons owned a gun of
the same make and caliber.
Simmons told poUoe his gun was
stolen while in South Carolina. So
far, the weapon has not been

recovered .

CISAT revisited

c:-tNCtio11 on ctSATI rMin IMidiiC . . . tow.cl 001i9Mion,

_________________________________

c:oon«hAAd llam , . 1

assumed more and more operational respon- meeting with a humorous story that elicited
sibilities for the university to allow me the lau.g hter from the faculty, he ~ this
opportunity to devote more time to fundraisyear's Madison Scholar and DistmguiShed
ing and governmental issues."
Teacher award winners. Rose then ran
Rose started at ]MU as assistant director of through summer news and spelled out his
residence halls in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - goals for the next six
August 1975, eventually
u
months in a well·
,
1
becoming executive vice
received speech.

You ve jUSt got to go
~r;:~e~~ ~o~~/:;!:
out and work d!O:;~~'::
Rose took on additional
"There will be no
duties and a second title
[for donations}. massive changes, no
- chief operating offigrand announce·
cer.
You just have to ment, no new pro·
Ascending to the
grams or other
presidency
hasn't
ask people changes [in the nrxt
added too much more
{b
if six months),• he said.
to Rose's already full
ecausej l you He began the
plate, Hilton said. Rose
•
speech by saying
already had a great deal spend a lot of tzmel people what an honor it is to
of power ln the day-to•
•
be JMU 's president,
day running of the uniwzll gzve you money. But even for just six
versity, so his role won't
.A -1 months, and defined
change much, Hilton
you cant JUSt go zn an.u his ideas of what a
said.
good leader is. "(A
One thing that will
say gzve me a mz lOn leader) :Sa servant to
change Is some of t.h e
those he or she leads,
disparity that occurred
dollars. They have to a careful steward . ..•
in decisions made by
l . take he said.
the office of the presitrust you. t jUSt
S Rose said he is
dent. " When both
•
H dedicated to the long·
[Carrier and Rose) were
a lot of tzme. term success of the
,

1

1

,

'[['

,

1

in the same building, Ronald Carrier
there was some incon·
sistency," Hilton said. IMU president
"People would consult
both !Carrier and Rose) - this clearly delin·
eates the fact that [Rose) is in charge as presi·
dent."
One of Rose's new duties as acting presi·
dent is presiding over faculty meetings,
which he did on Friday. After opening the

university and to the
growth and development of~tudents, faculty and staff and
that he likes constructive criticism "because it
gives us the opportunity to do our jobs even
better."
As acting president and after Carrier's
retum, Rose said he
continue to defme
JMU's goals, but assured his audience, "We

wiJJ

are graded on what we do, not how we organize."'
Ending his speech to a round of enthusiastic applause, Rose said, "'n closing, I ask you
to join me for a moment to think of how
things could, should and ought to be .
Imagine working somewhere you feel proud,
[somewhere) that respects you and celebrates
your aa:omplishments.N
After the speech, Usa Horsch, assistant
director of annual giving, said, "We're aU
fired up to go. He's very motivational. I'm
real excited about him being [acting) presi·
dentN
Hilton agrees. ~ speech was very well·
received. I'm optimistic and positive and
looking forward to a very good year.~
Kristin Radcliffe, assistant director of
Greek Ufe, said, NHe's very In tune with the
faculty and staff, and it's reassuring. He adds
the right amount of humor to make things
receivable."
Numerous faculty members refused to
commv.t on the record.
CW'ier, who has boon pnsidmt tolnc:v 1971,
said in a press release and In Monlpditr that
he will indeed return to the presidency Jan. I.
Some people at the faculty meeting questioned this statement and believe this is a first
step in Carrier's retirement and Rose is being
groomed for the presidency.
Even though Rose was executive vice president, there is no guarantee he will be JMU's
next president. "]MU's next president will be
chosen from a list of five candidates by the
Board, which is the required p rocedure,"
Hilton said. "And Dr. Carrier announced he
plans on returning."
But when pressed for a definite answer to
the retirement question, Hilton responded, "I
only know what Dr. Carrier has said publicly."

Tbe Yellor.Q BRick Roa~ of Linwoo~ Rose

CLASSIFIEDS How to place a classified
ad: Come to Tht Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m.
andSp.m.
Cost $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
adva.n ce in Tire Breeze office.
THOMAS SCALA/~ tditor
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Freshmen move in; the tradition contiinies ...···
byRobSPfll'l
nnot ttl/tor

Anyone on camput Saturday
morning probably noticed multItudes of freshmen pa rtlci paling
in the sometimes confusing but
never dull experience that Is
freshmen move-ln.
The weather cooperated with
the move-In , wh ich began
around 8 a.m. About 3,1XX) freshmen moved in, acco rding t o
Acting Presid ent Linwood Rose
in an Aug. 22 5pecch.
Banners and signs labeled key
areas and halls on campus, like
the banner a t the entrance to
Chandler Hall, which welcomed
freshmen to "USS. Chandler."
With the help of ca mpu s
cadets and resident advisers, p.1rents an d students drove overloaded vans, Jeeps and cars and
trucks into available open spaces.
Phil and El~ Brodowsld, of
Stafford County, said because
they arrived ear ly, they could
park closer to Eagle Hall than
was later allowed . "We got
directed to the wrong spot, and it
turned o ut to be better than we
expected/ Eileen said. She also
said her son found his room to be
larger than he anticipated.
Freshman Carol C ulley, of
Richmond, expressed similar sentiments about moving into her
room in White Hall. "It wasn't as

bad as I thought it would be," she
said.
While traffic around campus
was heavy and the drive on
lntC1'5tate 81 more Ulce a game of
cat and mouse with 18-wheelers,
parking did not seem to be a
tremendou s problem for most

families.
"'twas really nice they let you
pull right up here before the
dorm," said parent Ellen Carroll,
of Roclcville, Md., who parked at
the base of Shorts Hall.
Carroll said s he was
impressed with everyone's helpfulness as she moved her daughter Into Shorts but s uggested
more elevators w ould make
transporting larger objects easier.
Much of the activity in the
Lakeside area centered on Eagle
Hall, which expected 450 freshm en to m ove in, according to
Eagle Hall RA Rachel Tyson.
"We're moving people in and
out really fast," Tyson said .
"We've got a lot of hands
(because) BSU and IV are here."
G ro ups such as the Bapt ist
Student Union, lntervarsity
Christian Fellowship, Greek
Organizations and Student
Ambassadors dispersed throughout the village and Lakeside
areas, helping out where they
could.
Parent Bill Murphy, of
Ri chmond, said he was very

JENNI FER BAKER/p/loto <drtor

Father knows best ... Freahman Matt Pollac:k of Midlothian looks on with amusement as his father
pores over piMS for his loft In Hoffman Hall. Freshmen In trtplea already had Iotta assembled for them.

impressed with overall organi.zation of the move-in and everyone's helpfulness and friendliness. Murphy moved his daughter into a triple in Ikenberry Hall
in which the Office of Residence
Ufe provided a loft.
Some traveled far to participat e in the move-in . Tom

Loiacano and his daughter
Megan made the trek from
Houston, Texas, to Huffman Hall.
·we're originally from the
northeast [of the country) ... but
we're trying to find somrone else
from Texas," Loiacano said.The
m ove-i n experience was "no t
nearly as crowded as they [ORL)

p.m.-Ut16.

8IIOiraiO QIU ...

a Power Macintosh
at 10;39 am. Al9lSI

20.

The CPU n1 ~ 111-.tat $3,000.
• I.Hdenllecl nMbillllllllgldtf &tole 111 Apple . _ COI'flllller,
1111111 No. a=7101£2!183, ftm ~ 812:40 pm. Al9lSI

21.

The~~~ wl.t at $2,701.

~ 1n1MU11 alllgallr ltJie a VCR from the Philips
Certlr Bllloam at 11:30 p.m. .... 11.

•

led us to believe," he said.
The Loiacanos weren't the
only ones making a long trip to

JMU.
A map of the United States on
the third floor of Chandler Hall
had pins stuck in places like
Albuquerque, N .M., Phoenix,
Ariz. and San Francisco, Calif.

deiYely truck at Shofts Halet 11:-45 p.m. .me 21.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a blue, 21 speed
Specialized Aocllhopper moootail bike from the Howard Jol'rlson's
bike nQ at 4:36p.m. .me 25.
The bl'ke Is va~ at$190.

Destruction of Public Property
• Juveniles were observed tampering with and jumping on
mailloxes in the G-kll Bus Slop area at 4:36pm. .kill 10. Aplastic
informalicn holder had been removed from the wal.
Thtee of the juveries well idenlified and pebtions wl be lied
stating they 819 not &lowed oo JMU property.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly pushed over a light pole on
Vilage OriYe and rested I agai-Q a tree 812:43 pm. .me 11.
• I.Jnlclrified k'dviduaJs alege(tf broke df a ~ pole at Godwin
Hal at the base with a veNcle at 8:42 p.m. Jlll8 11.
• lnderdied ilcM1Ials alegectf broke . . wi'dow pnl of
in Wlrnplef Hal belween4:15and 6p.m..kll8 24.
Damage to the window Is estinated at $:m.
• A summer conterenoelhousing staH member kicked in and
damaged a door frame and lock because the illericw knob had
klose, trapping an OCOJI)al't in WeaNf}lf Hal at 10:25 p.m. ..kJne 29.
The stall member had caled CaiTlJU$ Poice and was told an officer
was emue and to rot force the door open.
Chatges are perdng.

Destruction of Private Property
• Uidantilied r.cM1Ials alegecty broke lhe wildshieJd of • veNcle
per1<ed in the seMc:e area at Godwin Hal between 3 and 8 p.m. .kill
24.

Susplc:lou8 Activity
• Unidentified Individuals reportedly tampered with the tennis
sbagl shed IICI'OSS from Garber Hal Ill 7~ am. .kill 4.
No slgls of entty or ilen'6 were taken.
False Alarm/ Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified lncfMduals allegedly expended a dry c:hemic:al
extinguisher whl.:h activated a Slmke detecU and lire alarm at lhe PI
Kappa Phllra~e ty house at 11:57 a.m. .kine 26.
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SORORITY RUSH IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER. SIGN UP
FOR IT THIS WEEK AND SEE
WHAT GREEK LIFE IS ALL ABOUT!

~
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Tuesday, Aug. 26thFriday, Aug. 29th,
from 11-2
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On the commons in
front of D-Hall
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COST:

$25 per woman

RUSH 1997...
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INDIVIDUALLY UNIQUE...

TOGETHER COMPLETE
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Less bite for a buck in vending :m.achinesres•-

Prices go up in most
food, drink machines

---byCoortMyA.C~w~--
~~~ditor

The almighty dollar doesn't go as far as
It used to In vending machines, and ]MU is
no exception.
After five years of stagnant vending
prices despite rl~lng food costs, JMU
Dining Services moved to Increase vending machine prias over the summer. Rick
Larson, dlr«tor of dining services, said,
"Prices go up a little each year, and after
five years we're really feeling the pinch.
The moet significant increases oo:urred
In the two types of machines that serve
cold drinka in 16-ounce paper cups and
those that dispense 20-ounce bottJes of
soda. Last year, patrons could buy a 1~
ounce drink with Ice for 50 cents, now
lhoee same drinks COli 60 cents. The price
ola 20-ounce IOda allo lnc:reesed 10 cents,
changiitg from $1 to $1.10.
Prices on nearly aU other other vending
Items have risen 5 cents each. Candy is
now 65 cents, pastries are 70 cents and
1arge-Qze chips are 75 cents.
Even coffee prices swelled. Larson said
wholesale coffee prices have skyrocketed
In recent months.
This Is why small coffees and hot
chocolates are now priced at 45 cents,
while large ones are marked at 55 cents.
N

Small alas were 40 cenb and large sizes
were 50 cents last year.
NCoHee prices are outrageous, and they
keep £Oing up,N Larson said. '1 hope this
situation will be tempor.uy. We have pretty decent buying power, 110 hopefully we
can keep the [coffee and hot chocolate)
price mc:r-to. nidra.
The only vendlng item to escape price
increase are 12-ounce canned sodas they are ati1160 cents.
Because JMU abounds with vending

machlnes, price lnc:reues will affect innumetable students, facul ty and staff.
Sophomore Sean Wolters said, "I don' t
thinldt'sa big deal, but they do nickel and
dime you to death at this university."
Thoee nickels and dimes might have a
positive effect. "The increNe is an Inconvenience,• Meredith Walkley, lnterhall
Council vice president. ald. '"but each ~
ldence hall geta a [tebate) ch eck from
vendlng eervioe&
"The money earned &om the madUnes

goes back to the students to pay for I
denc:e) haJJ progmN and adJVJbeS,• she
sa1d Each residence hall rece1ved $200
from vendln services last year.
Some ~ents who readily use campus
venchng madunes are starting to feel the
pinch of the higher prices because the
amount of dining dollars offered remains
the same with exh meal plan.
Seruor Cat Smith said. '11 they're 801118
to raise prices on us, they should give us
more Dining Dolla rs [with each meal
plan).N
Nevertheless, Dining Dollars still buy a
good deal of food in these machines. At a
vending machine where candy and drinks
both rost 60 cents, a patron would have to
make 333 purchases to spend $200 Dining
Ool.lars.
But at the adjusted prices, if vending
patrons buy and equal number of 70 and
6ti cent items, it now takes about $225 to
buy what COli $200 last year.
However, Dining Services doesn't plan
to adjust Dining Dollar amounts because
inflated wholesale rosts are what caused
the p rice escalation in the first place,
Larson said. Dining Services will continue
to lose money if Dining Dollar amounts
are adjusted.
But for all those junk food junkies
around campus alfectecl by price increases,
more product variety and availability in
the vending madlines could ease the pain.
Nil th ey' re going to charge more,N
Wolters said, "they should at leas t put
stuff in there we like . . . like Junior Mints.N

Pollee Log_

t:Ct1Utluet1,., ~ 3

Fire A larm/ Failure to
Evacuate
• Occupants of McGraw·long Hall,
includng orientation parents and Society
ol Friends conference attendees, faied
lo 8Y8CUaiB lhe bu1cfng after lle alatm
was activated by burning beans on lhe
kilchenetle sloYe at 1:01 p.m. .Mt 1.

Nunber ol drunk in pubic ch8rges since
Jooe4:4

[)UK£

VAYS
MONDAY
it Cycle Reebok Promotional Class, sponsored by the
University Recreation Center, UREC Atrium, 4oo-4:20,
6'()().6:20, 7:00-7:20 p.m.

!TUESDAY
it Cycle Reebok Promotional Class, sponsored by the
University Recreation Center, UREC Atrium, 4:004:20,
6:()().6:20, 7:00-7:20 p.m.
it What's Up in REC Night, University Recreation
Center, 6..s p.m.

!WEDNESDAY
it Cycle Reebok Promotional Class, sponsored by the
University Recreation Center, UREC Atrium, 4:00-4:20,
6:()().6:20, 7:00-7:20 p.m.

!THURSDAY

lS I

it Cycle Reebok Promotional Oass, sponsored by the
University Recreation Center, UREC Atrium, 4:00-4:20,
6:00-6:20,7:00-7:20 p.m.

va. Tech student paper sued for dubbing
school offtclal "Director of Butt Ucklng"
BLACKSBURG - A Virginia Tech official has asked
the state Supreme Court to hear an appeal of a judge's
ruling dismissing her defamation suit agains) the student

newspaper.
Sharon D. Yeagle, assistant to the vice president for
student affairs, sued 71~ Colltgiatt TimtS for $850,000 after
an article referred to her as the school's "Director of Butt
Licking."
She clalmed the phrase damaged her reputation and
caused her humiliation and financial loss. Montgomery
County Circuit Judge Ray Grubbs disagreed, ruling in
February that "no reasonable person" would conclude
the title conveyed any factual information about Ms.
Yeagle.
"Our position is that Judge Grubbs is wrong." said Ms.
Yeagle's attorney, S.C. Roberts Moore of Roanoke. "She
thought she had a case. She still thinks she has a case."
A three-justice panel in Richmond will hear arguments
from Moore next week before deciding whether the full
court should hear her appeal. They will likely make a
decision in four to six months.
The paper's student editors said the unflattering title
- which appeared under Ms. Yeagle's name in a bold·
typed "break-out" statement used for graphic purposes
- came from a generic computer template that never
should have seen print. They apologized to Ms. Yeagle
the next day.
But Ms. Yeagle, who has not commented publicly
about the incident, said in court papers the article
contained "false statements" that charged her with "the
commission of a crime involving moral turpitude."
- AP/newsfinder news service

.." '

TOKYO, JAPAN- A US. movie studio has filed a
complaint against a Japanese ricemaker, claiming the
company's "Rocky Champion" grain is an attempt to
profit from Sylvester Stallone's "Rocccy" boxing films.
United Pictures International filed a petition last fall
urging that a patent granted last summer to the Niigata
Rocky company be revoked, a Patent Agency official said
Friday on condition of anonymity.
The moviemaker argued the name was used alter
years of development of the Rocky character, and that a
customer might buy the rice because it appeared to be
associated with the character, the official said.
IJPI officials were not available for comment alter
hours Friday. The company does not have a Japan offire
with a listed telephone number.
But Makie Kazuyoshi, who heads Niigata Rocky, a
maker of pre-boiled frozen rice sold in, convenience
stores, said United Pictures is wrong.
"It's not like that at aU. This is just a legitimate use ol
our company name," he said.
He said the company came up with the name thrw
years ago, partly because it evokes the fresh air and
mountain wilderness of its location in NUgata prefecture,
north of Tokyo, by comparing it with the North American
~ky Mountains.
"Nobody buys our rice because of some association
with the movies," he said; Adding that the small compan)'
sells about ISO tons of the frozen rice a year.
Niigata Rocky also has patents, so far unused, to sell
different varieties of rice under the names "Rocky
Challenger" and "Rocky Junior," he said.
- AP/newsfinder news service
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Elkabdh Sltto.
Kllltdbya drunhdriverOfl Ftbruary 27, 199'1, 011 Bell Blvd.
In Ctdar Parlt. Texas.
If you don'l51op your fnmd from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever ulakt:s

FRIENDS DON'TlET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call

(540) 953-2266
(800) 553-6644

l -800-3SS.SHARE

_,_,._,.._
~w.=

http://www.bogens.com/homerlde/

RIDE HOME WITH HOME RIDE
WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY BUS SERVICE BETWEEN JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY,
NORTHERN VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTESVILLE, RICHMOND, AND THE TIDEWATER AREA.

'

NORTHERN VIRGINIA

Depart/Return

pepart/Return

Aug29

Aug31

Sep 5
Sep 12
Sep 19
Sep26

Sep 7
Sep 14
Sep21
Sep28

Jan 16
Jan 23
Jan30

Jan 18
Jan 25
Feb 1

Oct 3
Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct24
Oct31

Oct5
Oct 13
Oct 19
Oct26
Nov 2

Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb20
Feb27

Feb 8
Feb 15
Feb22
Mar 1

Mar 6
Mar20
Mar 27

Nov 7
Nov14
Nov21
Nov25

Nov9
Nov 16
Nov23
Nov30

Apr 3
Apr10
Apr17
Apr 24

Dec 5
Dec11
Dec12

Dec 7
Jan 11
Jan 11

CHARLOITESVILLE,
RICHMOND,
TIDEWATER

Depart/Return
Sep 5
Sep 12
Sep 19
Sep26

Sep 7
Sep 14
Sep21
Sep28

Mar1 5
Mar 22
Mar 29

Oct3
Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct24
Oct31

Oct5
Oct 13
Oct 19
Oct26
Nov 2

Apr 5
Apr 12
Apr19
Apr 26

Nov 7
Nov 14
Nov21
Nov25

Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov30
Nov30

.

Dec 12

Depart/Return
Jan 23
Jan30

Jan25
Feb 1

Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb20

Feb 8
Feb 15
Feb22

Mar 6
Mar27

Mar 15
Mar29

Apr10
Apr 24

Apr12
Apr26

Jan 11
~~~meyoccur
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EDITORIAL }

A "get-your-act-together" dart to a local apartment
complex for being dirty, disorg~ized and unprepared
for this year's residents to move m.
Sent in by an angry resident who did not
appreciate seeing the building in the same condition
it was in last spring.

Brief loss of Carrier JMU's gain
ith JMU President Ronald Carrier's students. Simply put, we lik~ Rose..His ha~!t of
announcement last s ummer that consulting others befo~ ~g maJOr deos•~ns
Unwood Rose will be acting president brings hope to a umvers1ty whose phys•cs
of the university while Carrier seeks funds for department disappeared in a day. After such
JMU, he has left the driving to Rose. We can only oc:cun-ences, we are slow to l:n.ISt :~gain, but deshope Carrier will comfortably settle into the pas- peration makes us willing to try.
•
•
senger seat - and stay there.
Carrier said, " JMU has
11
"So the Board [of Visitors]
••• we llke Rose. Hzs been a trendsetter because of
has agreed to my request and hab 't
lti
th
our ability to recognize comappointed Dr. Rose as acting
l 0 COnsU ng 0 ers ing change in society and
president until I return to the
before making major higher education." He's right,
presidency Jan. 1, 1998, " de · ·
b ·
ho
andinlargepart, heisresponCarrier said in the President's
ClSWns nngs p e tO s ible for leadlf\8 u s in this
a university whose
direction. Thanks to Carrier,
Message in the summer issue
of M ontpelier. And n ot a few
h . de
we have spent th e last 26
JMU faculty and students who
P yszcs partment
years developing from a noread the initial announcement
disappeared in a day. name _in s titutio!' of_higher
with joy found the light at the
education to a uruvers1ty worend of the tunnel dimming. Is After such occurrences, thy of respect.
Rose but a temporary respite?
we are slow to trust
Howev~~' Carrier's stateIt wou ld seem so because
•
'.
•
ment that The nature of my
Carrier assu red the Board he
agam but desperatwn personality as a ' hands-on'
will reassume his duties in the makes US willing to try , presid ent has pn;vented me
new year, and there have been
•
from fully assunung needed
acting presidents in JMU's
responsibilities as a fund·rais·
pasl But there is reason to hope Rose is more of a er for JMU" should be restructured - no pun
permanent fixture in the {'resident's office than intended. Instead, it seems his fundraising has
Carrier su~ests. As Carner, himself, acknowl- prevented him from fully assuming his responsiedged in hiS letter, Rose has gradually assumed bilities as a president in touch with his university.
the president's duties for the last three years. On The time has come and gone for Carrier to do for
a professional level, it is a cruel trick to snatch himself what he has done for JMU - move us
Rose from the president's office just as the new ~ead by moving on.
paint job dries.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - It would also be cruel to the university as a The 1wuse ediloriJtl reflects the '?Pinion of the editorial
whole.
Rose has his
but he is looked board which consists of the edrtor, managing editor
members and and the
editor.

W

if

A ~'thanks-for-the-roadside-assistance" pat to Joe
at Exxon for helping me with my very flat tire.
Sent in l1y a car·trouhle-liukn srudelll who wishu
her vehicle II'Ou.ld warn her before having problems.
but glcul you were there to lend a hond.

Dare...
A "did·you-think-we-wouldn't-notice'r' dart to
Vending Services for raising the prices of food and
drinks in campus vending machines.
Sent in hy a poor stutlent who can't afford a soda
and a candy bar now.

Pat•••
A "we-all-screani-for-ice..aeam" pat to Campus
Police-for giving free ice cream to ~le who
registered their vehicles.
St.~~t in hy a grateful studelll who wishes to give
props to the cops.

Dan••.
A "give-us-back-our-streets" dart to JMU for
closing Bluestone Drive without any notice.
Sent in hy a stutlent who had to go out ofher way
and would have liked some warning.

Pat•..
An "eternal-gratitude" pat to all the people who
helped convert the Delta Sigma Pi house into livable
condition. Your endless hours of toil are much
appreciated.
Sent in hy residents who are happy not to have to
sleep in beer sludge anymore.
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SuJDJDer adventure leads to life lessons
where you c•n run Into a nyone from suggestion: m.y be ignored.• This it the
James Earl Jones to Tim Allen and where precise l't!ason why a support system is
you c.n dint! from $1.000 a pbllr to $1 a t!SliMtiaL I would have nevf'l" known had l
plate. It is a city where It only takes about not bem told.
20 minutes to get from the bustling Inner
Lesson learned: U the traffic •round
harbor to the remote, rolling hills o( you is going by eo f.ast you can't trll what
Maryland:s horse country. I loved it.
the make of the ars Mt!, then It Is best to
It was the le9s frequent OCCUITt!JlOeS that disobey the law, especilllly if you w.nt 110
taught me. how to s urvive in the city live. U you Mt! looking 110 get run aver, go
though - lilce my quest 110 find the huge to Baltimore and drive slowly, te. d o the
Pratt Ftt!t! library with directions consist• speed limit.
ing of: go south on Maryland Stn!et and
The most Important les&on I learned in
you11 see it. it's a big bui1cfiJ18 on the right. Baltimore is 110 have an open mind. I'm not
Urn. yeah. like, they ali Mt!.
talking about just being flexible. I'm tallcLesson learned: no m.tter how easy ing about a mind wht!l't! when someone
something is supposed to be to find, get offers you a vibrating hair brush you can
explidt, detailed directions even
politely decline and not have to
if It is only a block away..This
~
ult with a psychiatrist aflrrwill keep you from malcing 20
wards. I'm talking about the quality of mind where you know the
block circles downtown d uring
rueh hour.
Orioles liJ"t! going to win the penAnother event helped me realnant, and you merely laugh at the
lu following the speed limit ·
foolishness o ( those who believe
not always the way to go. Ht!l't!'s
otherwise. TISh, tish, Yankees fans.
an experiment you an try on
Regardle&s of where your sumyour way home, or better yet, in
mer adventures, or misadventures
Baltimore. Get on an interstalr
directed you, I only hope you
where everyone drives at least 20
brought home more than ticket
miles~~ aver the intended SCOTT TROBAUGH/ stubs and souvenir beer bo~gs.
speed limit.
·
_iormul You can do so much more w1th a
In Baltimore, s p eed limit
baseball hat and a good road map.
signs have subliminal messages that can be
lA~ra L. WAde IS 11 junior 17111$$ c:ommunidecod ed o nly by b or n-and-bred
"Baltimorons.. Inste.d of seeing Nspeed aztion iuljor and the ma1111ging editor who is
limit" on the !laid signs, they read Nspeed now 1111111jorfrm cfbasdiGJL

LETTEHS TO TilE EDITOH
JMU no 1orCer offering Greek, Latin;
adds to loss of cultural exploration

topic to opposing vi~~:~~m~li...,
Look in Monday Bree~e'S'
Thursday's topic. Then 'Fnii~~a·~ •
your opinion in no more ~--·...,...-· .
375 words, and bring or ciP.nlf-:~
it to the Qpinion section

.

The Breeze
.G 1 Anthony Seeger
· MSC6805

To the Editor:
U I may be pardoned from detracting from the recent
excitement of small-town corruption, squelched subpoenas and conspiracy theories, I would like to voice my concern about a recent academic decision. Effective after the
spring 1997 semester, jMU will no longer offer Greek and
Latin. I do not expect this decision to a use much beer to
be spilt this weekend, but we would be remiss in letting
these studies slip away without reflection.
Though I do not know the reasons (or dropping these
languages, I have a few guesses. The first is low enrollment in these courses. This is a fair argument considering
my first·year Greek class had about 12 students and five
the second year. However, although enrollment is low, it's
consistent- tht!l't! are always a handful of students interested in learning these languages. With all the gibberish
about diversity preached to the American culture ad 1111~
am (who says these languages are dead?), one would think
this would be a justi6ation for keeping these classes.
Perhaps Gtt!t!.k and Latin are no longer offered because
they are not useful to the modem s tudent. Maybe some
think these languages come from an ancient and backward time and have little to do with "building a bridge to
the twenty-first century" or do not give our youth the
skills they need to compete in the new Nglobal ma.rketplace." If something's usefulness is the only criterion for
learning it, Uberal studies are truly dead, and we might as
well change the university's name to Madison Tech.
Maybe Gtt!t!k and Latin are elitist studies or anti-democratic. After all, some Greeks like Plato and Thucydides
said some pretty unflattering things about democracy.
Maybe these anti-democratic elements are still creeping
around in the present day and people fear them. For
instance, fraternities, ironically known as Gtt!t!ks, had a
'cTeputoltion in earlier days for W'o~ .M rd ~ytng
li e\ien harder. However, fra'terNKeS' e,lcfdslv
ts
offensive to small minds addled with egalitarian nonsense

so

that today a brothe.r better not possess so much as a
Victoria's Secret catalog lest the chapter be hauled into
sensitivity tra.i nin .
'
Although this
point is extreme, one need only read
Plato's 1M Apology to see a sirnilat bW\Ch of small minds
in action. Socrates was asked to drink poison because he
took A~' brightest youths and persuaded ~m to seek
knowledge (or its own sake rather than learn things useful
to the city. It is the same with the end of Gtt!t!k and Latin
at JMU; the cast has changed, but the roles are the same.

k

Scott Waddel
hist ory fraduate student

Alu"'na thanks JMU students who
helped make memorable class reunion
To the Editor:
Last Aprill!"!tumed from n wonderful class reunion at
JMU, and would like to express my thanks to the students
and staff who made it possible.
Your warm welcome, genuine intt!l't!st in our stories of
Madison in the 50s and willingness to guide or direct us to
wherever we chO&e to go made it a memorable weekend. I
wish I could say our class did as good a job of welcoming
alumnae, but I don't remember we d id. Actually, we
resented that alumnae were served fancier cuisine than we
were, while you made us feel we deserved it.
When I visited the campus in the late 70s, it seemed
almost alien. I realize now this was part of the troubled
70s. Although you've changed the name to include university status, are co-ed, sunbathe on the Quad and wear
shorts, you're the same great students from the Madison
College I knew and loved. In £act, you're probably smarter
and more talented than we Weft!. I wish you all luck on
your careers after college. I<eep up the good work.

. .

Phone:
568-8723

Hours:
M·F 8a·10p
Sat 9a·9p
Sun 1p-10p

Rec STORE
Back to School Sale!
All in Stock Speedo Apparel 20%
Men's and Women's Swim Suits, T·Shirts, and Footwear

Aac. 25
.... ......_.o.._hu.._

Meaday.

8 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Grafton-Stovall Theater
For tronsfol'$ and firs1 year students who hove
not previously ottondod orientation.

mo.- ......
We Also Carry:
JMU Apparel
UREC Apparel
Snacks
Drinks
Powerbars
Health and Beauty Aids
Mr. J's Bagles
Swim Goggles & Accessories
Sporting Equipment
Batteries
Magazines

More Ways to Pay

4 p.m. Huffman Holl, ASedion
Firs1 Year Involvement helps you get use to
lifo at JMU. From poor tutoring and writing
lob assistance, stop by and learn what we
hove to offer.

0....._ .....
9 p.m. Warren Hall Polio
What better way to spend on evening than
with o movie under tho stars. Bring a
blanket and some friends.

Tuesday. Aqg. 28
H•R C....U Beetle•
Residence Halls
Represent your holll Applications o,ro due
Friduy, Sept. 5, by 8 p.m. to your hall office.
Elections held on Tuesday, Sept. 9 in halls.

N••

INti•••
w.-... AeMk aUREC Aerobic Studio

s - 6 p.m.

An opportunity to find out more information
about UREC aerobics. Como join usl

c...... fer ............
lhHI-t . .,.... o...........
•MIOpeii ....M

"All .. y ...

4 - 6 p.m. Taylor Hall, Room 405
Come out and join the CM~ in welcoming
our new students to campus. Meot the staff
and see what we ore all about!

Whtlt's Up In URIC?
6 - 8 p.m. UREC
Get o sneak preview of your new re<:roallon
center. Tours throughout the evening, along
with prize giveaways.

Wednesday. Agg. 27
Wek- te JMU C•••trrl

o....rPicllk-

5 - 8 p.m. Gibbons Dining Hall
Good ol' Shenondooh Volley country cooking
can be eaten inside or taken out on the
Commons. It's a time to kick bock on the
hill, enjoy the food, music and petting zoo!
Pick up your reusable mug from our tent!

Thursday. Aug. 28
•..,.., tsrlltya..
11 - 1 p.m.
Commons
Harrisonburg's only improv comedy group
will toke its cue from you to keep you safe
on campus.

CHECK THURSDAY·'S BIU}EZE
FOR UPCOMING EVENTS!
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need some

GREEN?
Dining services

has immediate~
o pen ings for

See a st0

11lana

Peuon

student associates.
Starting pay is
LOOKING FOR
SOME NUTRmON
INFORMAnON?
Call Michele Cavoto, our staff
nutritionist at 588-3918.
Services are FREE to all meal plan
holders. Addltlonallnfonnatlon
on menu items can be obtained on
the dining servlcea webpage:

www .jmu. e du/dining

$5.52 with a

THE STEAKHOUSE
OPENS ON SEPT. 1! va r iety of positions
an d
5 - 7:30 P.M.
MONDAY- FRIDAY f lexible schedules.
MainD" .

deru

Q1~9er,0
8 ~-t,v, WI

~~lr

~p~

~r4s~
~- (3,._~
..,:""91}~

stop 6 and
apply today!

Room

Accessift the
SOUTH stoirwoy/elevotors
No rwervotions required!

Seating bosed on ovoilobility.

The Fiesta Room

Be sure to redeem your Adven=
in Dining coupons! A variety of cool
s.avings a.n d great dirung experiences
await you. Be sure to get your copy
of the new "Let's E:ltl'" campus
dining guide: for a listing of aU
JMU campus operations, hours,
meal plans, services and more.

I

Accmible from the
NORTH stoirway/elevotors
Reservations occept!l:
' .
rties
of thr lo eight.
e ten
ov
limite
ings.
Mo
servo! s by calling x7555,
from 1 - 4 p.m.
up to two weeks
uire names and
rity numbers.

UR GREAT
LUE COMBOS!
b y an d check us out!
nc h equ ivalence extended after 11

···························································
COME SEE mE NEW
~COFFEE BAR AND BAKERY!
Punch equivalence extended
after 5 p.m.
.r~~~
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Long despised by the 'legitimate '
record industry, these expensive,
unsanctioned recordings are
treasured by fans. But at the
behest of record-label lobbying
groups, the U.S. Ci!stoms Service
has targeted them for
extermination. <<By CHRIS KLIMEK>>
hree-and-a-half~ars ago I wandered
into a Harvard uare record shop to
browse the used D racks. I habitually
gravitated towards the latter end of the
alphabet (In my collection, R is for R.EM.
and the Rolling Stones, S is for
Springsteen and U is for U2), though I
believed I had long since traclced down
every worthwhile recording in the respective catalogues of
my lavorite artists. I was surprised to find not one or two
but tens of COs I had never seen before, many with
bizarre titles, badly photocopied covers and inventive
spellings of the song titles listed on the back. But there
were also lots of discs with professional-<tuality packaging, some of them considerably more appealing, I thought,
than the official releases with which they shared sheU

T

:, t:..

even lost or more often, stolen outtakes or demos from
studio sessions. The sound quality of these early bootleg$
usually.ranged from fair to abysmal, and the dubious
charm of hearing the clink of beer bottles or the manic •
ravings of some delirious, ecstatic fan over the music has
never disappeared from this particular basement room of
what we distastefully refer to as the music industry.
But in the digital age, the packaging isn't the only
aspect of some bootleg$ that is of near-professional standards. While the most typical concert bootleg is still a thinsounding recording by a member of the audience, complete with crowd noise that often drowns out the music,
with a little inside help, ~can often obtain ~
ter tapes straight off the soundboard of a coorert. When
popular musicians or bands allow radio or 1V broadcasts
of their live performances, the show often surfaces as a
space.
bootleg CD in a matter of weeks. The result is a wealth of
I didn't buy any CDs that day. The prices, in the range
top-quality recordings of performances the artists' record
of $25 per CD, with many of the recordings comprising
labels will never release and would otherwise be una vailsets of two or more discs, deterred me at first, but back
able to their fans.
home in Northern Virginia. I soon began to see.k out ~
In recent years, younger ads such as Tori Amos, Peal
$hops that advertised these "rare" and "import"-eel CDs
Jam and Nirvana have been bootlegged as extensively as
in the phone book. Bootlegs, you would calf them. unless
such veteran rockers as Springsteen and Neil Young.
you wanted the store owner to ever let you into his shop
Recognizing these coorert recordings as the sincerest
again.
form of flattery, many artists do little to stop them, and
Bootlegs are nothing new, though they are at this late
some groups.• such as the Grateful Dead and the Black
date significantlY-,Improved. In the 19608~ £ana of , Crowes. ~en encoutage fans to trade homemade tapes of
the~ ~~MdJbec&PIMelln.d .n~ thty ilctnupoo lilaJ8lr1glXIQfljly fot
'P~yl1:na:ords of aecretly•taped live shows, and · wlttle~~~ln «ores eechew. bootlegs,

though they are marketed openly on the Internet and in
collector s publications such as IC% magazine and Co/dmint,
usually with disclaimers disavowing any responsibility
for advertiser's content on the part of the editorial staff.
But i.f concert bootleg's are a small price for popular
music artists to pay for their siKX'eSIS, the practice of boot·
legging studio sessions is £ar less defensible. Unlike concerts, a musician or band's creative sessions are not
intended for the public ear. A number of artists have had
barely-there demo versions of their son&' stolen and boot·
legged months or years before they felt the material was
suitable for public consumption.
Sruc:e Springsteen successfully sued several individuals for distributing unauthorized recordings of his songsin·progress in the late 1970s, after turning a blind eye to
bootlegs of his coorerts for years.
More recently, U2 had tapes of the sessions for their
1991 album Achtung &by stolen and p~ more than
six months before the record's official release. Manager
Paul McGuiness publicly chas.tised the bootleggers for
hawking these muddled, unfinished recordingS to the
group's tans, but took no legal action. Interestingly, the
bootleg bore little resemblance to the fhUshed album. illustrating either the c:omplexity of the aative process, or the
importance of an artist's privacy, oc both.
Just as often. however, bootlep have allowed £ans to
hear sqme perfQ~ ~ iUJI ~Will'~;rllt
d/(Musit: •Guide to Rock na. thit pNdoua fan-£avorties

sud\ as·lh&Beetlas'..B&CliiCHo.....,_oc Prince's insf.ired

A Cut Above..................................7
Apollo Tan................._.................20
The Beauty Spa.............................4
Blue Ridge Women's Health
Center...........................................4
Hair Fashions............:...........:......23
HollywOOd Nails........................31
The Look. ....................................26 ·
Lovely Nails ............................... 15
Master Cuts.................................22
The Studio..................................25
Tropical Tan................................35
University Hairstylists ................ 13

Aninial House.............................28

Automotive ·

Blue Ridge Tire......................,...22
Early's Cycle Center....................27
Exxon .................................:.......21
Hartman's Motor........................27
· JM's Auto....................................21
T&C Automotive.:... .-..................14

Banking
Black Diamond Savings Bank.....6
Commonwealth One.................... 16
Nations Bank.............................. 13

Legal Services

Churches
Asbury United Methodist
Church ........................................23
First Assembly of God.................9
First Presbyterian Church...........22
Otterbein United Methodist
Church........................................ 15
Word Ministries......................... .31

.

Mattresses & Fumitme
Discount Fumiture.......................9
Furniture Warehouse....................4
New York Carpet World...............5
Waterbed Shack........................... 12

MisceUaneous

Cleaners
Preston Cleaners ...........................5

All-State Insurance...................... 12
Campus Communications............ 13
GMR Marketing.......................... 15
Granny Long Legs.....................26
In Touch.......................................7Kaplan Learning Center.............. 5
Mini-Stor-It.................................32
Quality Flying............................. 14
Renter's Choice..................-........35
Richmond 1imes........................35
Sbanendoah Regional Airport.........2
Sprint...........................................32
Victor Computer...........................28
Williamson Hughes..................... 18

Clothing
A&N..............................:............ l4
Barree Station...............................4
Bennie's.......................................28

Coffee Shops
Artful Dodger..............................31

Employment

.

AES...............................................8

City-of Harrisonburg.....................12
DMG Securities...........................23 .

Entertainment
106.3 WBOP..............:................ 19
ACME Video................................22
Fastraxx ........................................9
Plan 9 ...........................................20
Town & Campus......................... l8

Pizza

Artistic Florist.. ...........................27
Blakemore's Flowers...................22
Rainbow Flowers.........................33
.

Rest8urants
Awfu1Arthur's............................ l 2

_____________

Ashby Crossing..............................?
Coldwell Banker........................... 19
'- Qlde Mill .....................................26

.

Cbanellos ...................................30
Ciro's.........................................26
Dominos................................... 18
Luigi's.........................................24
Papa John's ................................37

Florists

HouSing

·

Lewis, Ruple, Hart, Temeles......24

Bilbnore Grill.............................. 19

Blue Foxx...................................6

Dairy Queen............................... 16

............ 16 ' .

_,;;;;.;;.;;;;,;.;;..;;.;;.:
Golden Coral.................,

Restaurants (con't)

Howard Johnson's Restaurant....15
Indian American Cafe................21
Key West. ....................................3
Lil Dino's....................................7
The Little Grill... .........................4
McDonalds................................. 14
Mill Street Grill ......................... l4
Mimslyn Inn ..............................27
Mr. Gatti's ...................................33
Nestor's ........................................9
Pano's...................................4 & 21
Ponderosa....................................5
Punk n Bru's............................... 15
Red Lobster.................................8
Simple Pleasures.........................25
·subway.........................................2
Yee's Place..................................34

Specialty Shops
Africa UnliJnited........................ l7
Blue Ridge Naute Shop............ 17
:Qody Works Tatooing................ 16
Carousel Stained Glass .............. 18 ·
Centerpoint. ...............................23
Dukes Sportscards .....................31
Encore.........................................?
Flights of Fancy...........................2
Glen's Fair Price........................28
Hole in the Wall... ...................... 25
Inner Reflections ....................... 19
Open Book................................. 12
Peace Pipes.................................. 11
Rocktown Brewers..................... 13
Silver Linings............... :.... :........21
Studio Art Shop..........................31
Touch of the Earth.......................32

s~en&Leisure
................................. :....21

Cycle Works ...............................24
Dance&Co.................................4
Gold Crown Billiards .................27
Halterman's Karate......................32
H'burg Ballet. ............................. 14
H'burg Massage......................... 6
Legends.......................................?
Mark's Bike Shop....................... 17
Mole Hill Bikes.......................... 11
Ski & Skate..................................33
Sky Dive Orange........................31
Valley Lanes ................................29
Valley Surplus.............................. lO
Wilderness Voya'§!..rs..:J ........) ....
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SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REGIONAL AIRPORT

No Place So Close
Can Take You So Far.

Kcgcrator Kits from St80

51 East Marbt Stmt, Downtown

Eqpt. tG1

IGc $49.9:5

http://boiiK.tk-.MtlfllrttS

~~·s~_J

Conveniently LocatedExit 235 off 1-81 , Weyers Cave
(540) 234-8304

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

~11 J:lilhlll
We Deliver!!

434-3351

Call us for all your
floral, balloon, or
gift basket needs!

-

i ll

•Floral arrangements
•Baskets
•Balloon supplies
& bouquets
•Care packages

Choose from dell sandwiches
ofi
Chee!.e & Egg, Ham & Egg,
Bacon & Egg,Western Egg
Sausage & Egg, or DanJsh,
Muffins, Cinnamon RoDs

Flights of Fancy
593 University Blvd. Suite C
In the Ron Martin Bldg. across from Costco
Hours: 9a.m.-5:30p.m. (Monday - Friday)
9a.m.-2p.m. (Saturday)
1-800-942-1621 or (540)-434-3351

I
•

6t.f'
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THE HURRICANE
IS COMING SOON.
--

- - - = - - . . . . _ : ---

·

=---------""!"'-
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The Little Grill
Fine Vegetarian Food

~~
I~'

©··

-

Homemade Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Live Music, Theater, and morel
621 N Main

FACIAlS 8€ SPA

•

GWWS

¥

FUlL BODY MASSAGE

•

MANICURES 8€
PEDICURES

Hburg-------43~3594

FIBERGlASS 8€ SRK
NAILS
FACIAL 8€ BODY

"Night
Mattress & rot.Jnc1au1nn•
5 yr.Warranty
Twin Set $129
Full Set $1-49
Queen Set $189
312 coil mattress

WAXING

PANG'S F1\l\1ILY RESTi\ljRJ\i'\JT

¥

BODYWRAPS

¥

SKIN CARE 8€
MAKE UP by AVEDA

DISCOUNT PRICES
on All In-Stock Items

"BACK REST'' Sets
Mattress &
I0 year Warranty

~~A..!zWEDNESDAY,

IHUtuUAY9AM-7PM
FRIDAY 9AM-SPM

Twin Set $159
Full Set $189
Queen Set $ 239
12 Coil Mattress

SAnJRDAY 9AM·lPM

564-1925
1HS.MASONsr..
HARRISONBURG

NEED AN

Finally, women's health
care that gives you a choice
At Blue Ridge Women's Health Center, we
meet all of your health care needs in
one facility. You can see a qualified male
or female practitioner, whichever you're
more comfortable with. And you'll find
everything from simple exams to
advanced laser treatment available at
one place. Your place. Call today.

Healthy Choices for you:
•Contraceptive planning including Depoprovera • STD
screening and treatment • Papsmear and Gynecolosk exam
• Breast exam • Pre and Post natal care • PMS aod
Menopause therapy • Certirled Mammography • Complete
ntness and weight loss program • Solution oriented pelvic
pain treatments.

Richard E.N. Sedwick, M.D.
Leonard W. Aamodt, M.D.
Martha A. Jones, C.N.M.
Patricia A. Bass, C.N.M.
Nancy S. Christy, O.G.N.P.
Af!ordabl~: care when you need it:
• Morning, evening & Sat. hours

Sidew
Saturday

•Thigon, BCIBS, Key Advantage, PPOI
FEP, Champus, CIGNA provider
• Payment plans available - Visa/MC

BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday, ""&- 1~ .

'"7

+

PRESTON CLEANERS &
LAUNDROMAT
New Look • New Services • New Hours
Quality Dry Cleaning and Storage
Alterations - on site
Same day laundry service - wash, dry, fold
Draperies, Spreads, Formal Attire,
Wedding Gown Storage

CLOVERLEAF SHOPPING CENTER
Open 7 Days a Week
Monday - Saturday: 6:30a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays: I p.m. to 6 p.m.

r-- - - - ----- - ---- - --- -- ---~ - ~

2

Off any Dryclea~ng
or Shoe Repair
:

l

expires 9/30/97

I
I
I

Preston Dry Cleaners & Shoe Repair :
I
I

--------------------------J

LSAT class start:
August 28, 1997
GRE class start:
Sept. 4, 1997

. . aEI .liiJ1 Oo/oJMU DISCOUNT!
Next to VALLEY MALL and WAL-MART
Route 33 Harrisonburg
433-7121
Sun-Thurs 11-9 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 - 1 Op.m.
BREAKFAST BUFFET Sat & Sun 7-10:30 a.m.

-

1
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HARRISONBURG
MASSAGE
THERAPY
• lkcpnuue

Michael D. Gwln

lhcnpt~t
lf•o4rc;.r'D<rfll"lfltf

c...n!flt'(t M.I"'"Jif'

Center for \A ·
Holistic
-.,
Health

• Spom Masugc

•Bodywork
• Hollstic Counseling
• Energy Balancing

• Sll'eM ReductJoo

• En~rgy Balancing
• Myofasdlll Rekase
• Hollsllc H~.lng
•Th~rapeullc Massag~

S5 OFF \f"/111 ]Jil ' 1/J
:; tO- 155-0X(l.!
)!II\

I '

11tllll \ f

/ ( (I'! 'I '

/It, rf,unlllll 1.: I I .!.!\11/
\ , I I' •.' I '

I

' '\

I

'

Hollywood
Nails

2035 E. Market Street

574-0103
At the Rack&Sack Bus Stop

2061-FEvelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Harrisonburg • (703) 432-3699

The Area's:

BF.STFood
BF.ST Values
BF.ST Nlgbt-Ufe

Rated Hottest Night Club In Harrisonburg
by ~~The Best Restaurants in America" Pat McGee Band

Tonight
August 25th

BREEZE BUSINBSS DIRECTORY Monday.

A•~o

lS, IH7

..,

1550£. ...........

S PORT I NG

433-5596

GOODS

• Athletic Footwear • A.thlelie Apparel
• Alhlelic Equipment • Screen Printing
• JMU Imprinted MerchandiSe

VALLEY MALL • HARRISONBURG, VA

432-150_0

Slaeratoa Ac:eeN lloa4

Chef Salads
u ·ith your favorite
griiiE'd or dE'Ii
ml'ats

Grilled & deli
sandwic h es o n your
choice of sub roll.
bagel. or pita

bread

•
Welcorite Back··stUaerits!
•

•

O M; M r aortaTf

•

•

COLLEGE P
K-ASHBV
CROSSING, L.L.C.
Harrisonburg's Premiere Student
Housing Community

Con>1Jie te your n><•;ol

•.-ich frenc h fri<•-..
o nio n ring" or Oti<>

Spunkmeyer
Cookie!'>

PAGERS
See us for your

local Paging and

2-Way Racno
Needs.

IN TOUCH
84 West Water St.
#434-6767

acueaooue
A Full Service Salon

Stop by today at our
new clubhouse!
11 91 Devon Lane
(540) 432-1 001

Shampoo with cut & style • $16
Highlight • $35 and up
$2 off shampoo. cut a11d style
w1th JAC card
Monday-Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-4
Sunday 12-S

Rt. 33 East in Elkton Plaza

298-1400

-

8 BREBZE BUSINBSS DlRECTORY Moaday, Aua. 15, 1"7
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~...]..)

Temporary Services

-.Q

3 70..C NeH Avenue

~,.,-, - - - - - - - - - - . . . , v.J.J
• Build your resurre
• Very flexible hours: 4-60 hrs/week
• Make from $6-8.00/hr._, paid every Friday
• Off every holiaay & break

Red Lobster

(unless you want to wort<)

2 121 East Market Street

W eekly [ob postings online:
http://faJcon.Jmu.edu/-renderep/aes

(just past Wai-Mart, in front of Rack & Sack)

We understand students schedules and needs!
Apply today!

LUNCH MENU

564-2719
~TARTERS

THE ONLY JOB T O HA\ 'E I:\ THE 'BURG!

2.5013.85
2.7513.99
2.5013.85
5.99
5.50
4.99

New England Clam Chowder
Bayou-Style Seafood Combo
Soup of /he Day
Lobster & Crab Stuffed Mushrooms
Classic Shrimp Cocktail
Mozzarella Cheeses/leks
Zucchini Sand Dollars
Spicy Hot Buffalo Chicken Wings

3.99
5.99

SALADS & PASTA

Served with fresh·baked Cheddar Bay Biscuits. Pesta also
served wil/1 your choice of house Caesar or garden salad

Soup. Shrimp Garden Salad & Bread
Cape Coral Casear Salad
Mainlander's Chicken Salad
Crab Alfredo
Shrimp Milano
Lobster. Shrimp & Scallop Pas/a

4.99
5.99

5.50

6.75
5.99
6.99

. RED LOBSTER FAVORITES

Served with fresh-baked Cheddar Bay Biscuits. your choice of
cole slaw, house Caesar or garden salad plus a choice of
fresh veggles, while Cheddar masked potatoes, baked potato,
French fries or saffron rice

HARRISONBURG'S FINEST OUTDOOR STORE

Sailor's Platter
Outer Banks Sampler
Fried Shrimp
Boardwalk Popcorn Shrimp
Baked Flounder
Lemon-Peppered Grilled Mahi-Mahi
Louisiana Lacy's Catfish
Batterfried Chicken Fingers
Shrimp ScsmpJ.
Farm-Raised Catfish
Crunchy Fried Fish
Today's Fresh Fish

~~ ENV Of SEASON :.-:i~-1
ON

SALE =•
~~~~GJ

SALE!
DIAMOND BRAND BOOKBAGS
2
ALL TEVA 9ANDAL9 25°/o

ffixuw~~
OFF

CREATE A COMBINATION.

Fried Shrimp
Crunchy Fned Fish
Shrimp Scampi
Grilled Mahi-Mah/

THE NORTH FACE CLIMBVERY LIGHT GORE-rEX SHELL 20° oOFf

!1100AIN BARDmR

VERTIGO GORE-TEX

SHELL

$219

SANDWICHES

Crunchy Fish Sandwich
Grilled Chief 9n Sandwich
Grilled Mahi-Mahi Sandwich
Cheeseburger

Patagonia PNEUMATlC PULLOVERS 25°/o OFF

~,

aoeee::~

4.99

4.99
5.25
4.99

THINK THIS MEMJ LOOKS GOOD?
Working here is even better 1
Friendly staff, qreat work environrn"nt
Call now fw· employment oppurturuttes

HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA
1544 E . MARKET .IT. ON RT 33

CHECK OUT OUR WEB~ni!

Herb-Seared Chicken Breast
Fried Clam Strips
Bay Scallops, Baked or Fried

Served with cole slaw & French fri6s. Add a side house
Caesar or garden salad lor 99¢ more

LOWE"'~~~~I~L~~~K 30% 0H J

WDderaess

Mlct.
Price

Any TWO of these choices served with salad & choice of potato,
rice or fresh vegg/6s $6.99

9, AU MENS &WOMENS SHORTS/SHIRTS ~Eli o!FJ'I
..-

7.99
6.99
6.75
4.99
5.99
6.25
5.99
5.50
6.75
5.99
4.99

h iG -

L__ =-=-----~~-~~-«?!:~-~~-~::~·-~~!~~~?.<_?_~-~=-~~~ ~!"~:- ---

--.

.. . .
-
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__________________ ]

¥au'r' lnvil,il

ENCORE

111<\1 \\\l\11\1) <>I (,(>1) 11JtJ(,\RI\IR\( l lllld llkl>

•

YOUTH PASTOR: REV. ED SPULER

CONSIGNMENTS
for
everythin g you could
possibly Imagine
and m ore

I COlJ.(C{. CAA.EER. YOUNG ADULT 'TlAOBS<
OR. GrofF EGEJ('W\J. JMU I'll~ 6r OR. aAA!ARA ~

DOWNTOWN
HARRISONBURG

Services: 9:30 Sunday school
Sunday 10:30 Worship
8:30 pm Worship

433 - 7148
82 S . MAIN ST.

,-

\

:$1°0 OFF:
1 for

JMU students:

! , with
valid ID
________

/

\

,,--------,
:$5°0 0FF:

$3.00 Rides
• Rush Events
• Parties

\

12-10 weekdavs,
Phone 434-TRAX
12-11 weekends.
2065 South Main St.
open every day.
(Next to C Mart and Dukes Plaza)

1

I

1/2 Hour Party :

Reservation

\

(Next Door to Nestor's Italian Restaurant)
"Harrisonburg's First & Only Wood-Fired Brick Oven Pizzeria"
,-··-··-··-··-· ·-··- ·· -··~

i

Buy 1 Large Pizza and Qet
2nd Large Pizza 112 Price!!
(Dine-in or Carryout)

:\

564-2900

I

Take out and Delivery
Available

l
:

~

.!

··-··-··-··- ··-··- ··-··-··'

,-··-··-··-··-.._.. ..'\
I Buy 1 Large Pizza with 2 or :
_,, _

:

I

More Toppings and Get 1
Small Cheese Pizza Free!!
(Dine-in or Carryout)

:\

564-2900

l

33 Dlscoultt ~
presents their...
t- $69
5 Dr~~~Wer:ehest - $19
Dresstr'&Mirror- $159

DesJ<s-$99
Nightstands- $59'

8ool<c~e HeadboardSCZ"wln.7ullor QUeen- $59

And we have more- [07:5 more. Most of our merchandise is sold at wholesale or below.
!:3ecause we sell major brand name seconds. closeouts. overruns. scratch & den t. etc.
Nobody beats our prices because nobody buys it like us.

..

OPEN 10-6, Mon.- Sat. ·,

CICII

298·1060

1

LOCATED ON.33 WEST BETWEEN ELKTON AND MASSANUITEN.IN.THE ELKTON .PLAZA, NEAR FOOD UON

--

~
I

l

..
··-··-··- ··-··-··-··-··-··'

4 Drawer

1

I No t valid with onr other oller I
I Limit one C:V!4Xm ver r:xut1/ 1

lNTRODUClNG NESTORS WOOD.flRED
GOURMET PlZZA & DELlll
~

1
I

a aapsz s AI ISINB.SS OLIBCTO&Y M ertdrt. Au..n. U.77
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Obtain the most incredible adrenaline rus~ legallyll

•

..
..
:
..

#

POINT BLANK

:

:..

~
. ~

:.. .

·~

-

.... Palntball Is

:

..

-

:
:..

PAINTBALL
.

•

.

A~erlca's ~~~test gro~ln~ ~artlclpant sport.

.

-:
.

it .has been ..

: .described as "the most fun you can haVe with yoUr clothes on." All this, :

*'•

i

!

at your t"gger finger in the •world of Paintball.•Now .you can play this

excltln~ spo_rt right~h~re in ·Ha~sonburg •t Point Bla~k Paintball Fl...ds, :
just 5 minutes from campus~ Bring your own equipment or rent ours. t.

~

......
......
...

..

~
~

• Group Rates Aval...,._

•

~ Walk-o... Welcome on Weekends

Agea 10 up
i. •• Full
Line of

~
"-'"
.

~

·
P81ntball Game Suppll..
• Pro Sllop Senlce Available ·
• Multiple Fields for All ~ of GamH
• Leag... a.m.. .COming Sooa
&

~

..
..

.*

t-

,• • • ~ ~ ·I~Pt1• ..,1~. ·~ ~ ·~

RAT&S
• $5.00 Field Fee Per o.,·
• $10.00 Equipment Rem.J ·
• $5.00 .,_,.100 Regular P81ntll lr

• CALL 1'011 8UUC DISCOWrrS •

..
.....
..
..
..
.·

...
..
.·

..

..*..

•
~

~ ·

........... ···-·

...
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CIGARS • PIPES "TOBACCO " COFFEES " SPECIALTY CIGARETTES

PEACE PIPE

The Shenandoah Valley's Tobacconist

Mo~>day. Aua-

lS, 1997

U

Ill
Classes begin Sept. 8
BALLET

SPECIALS ftBU AUG 28 wrrH
S7111£rrriD
All Moonlight Tobacco Co.
products
15% OFF

Adu/1 &/Itt I • Thunthys 8:()().9:00
Adult &/Itt II · 11\,tlnesdap 7:JO-B:JO
Mv. &11/tJ & Pointe/ · ·MonJay•6:()().7:00 d
11\,dnesdays 6:»7:JO
Adv. &1/1<1 d Pointe II · TUtsdayf d Thursdays
4:()().5:00
Mv. &11/<J d Pointe /II· Tuudays & Thursday
5:()().6:30
ltdv. Balltt d Pointe N · Monday.< 4:30-6:00 &
WtdnndDys 4:()().5:10
Mv. &/Itt \tJrlatlon.• · TuesdaJs 8:()().9:30
Adv. &/Itt Pas dt DtliX -Thursdays 8:10-9:30
Adv. Dance Pmft:sional· Tuts. & Tlwrs. 10:»12

JAZZ
" Coffees 10% OFF

Relax 8 Enjoy The Simple
Pleasures of Lila

Adultfftrn Jau.l· Tllndap 6:()().7:00
ltdultff«n Jau./1 · WtdnudDys 8:J0·9:30
ltdv. Jau.ll. MondDys 7:()().8:00
ltdv. Jau. /11 -ThursdDys 7:30-8:)0
ltdv. Jau. JV • TUtsdays 7:10-8:30
Pmfesslonal Musicol Stage Dance •
Saturdays / :()().2:00

MODERN DANCE
ltdult Modem • TUtsdap 7:()().8:00
Adv. Modem I· Saturdays 12:30-1:30
ltdv. Modem II · WednesdDys 7:30·8:30
Adv. Modtm /11 - Wedntsthys 5:30·6:30

TAP
Mon:- Thurs. 10:00 A.M.· 7:00P.M.
Fri. ·sat. 10:00 A.M.· 8:00 P.M.

IIIII. . . . . . (Dalais ,._)
54()-433-7473

&g.ltdultfften Tap· Mondays 5:30-6:30
Int. Multffttn Tap • MondDp 8:()().9:00
Adv Tap VII· ThllndDys 6:30.7:30
Adv. Tap JIJ • MondDys 6:30.7:JO
ltdv. Tap N- Thursdays 7:00-8:00
PmftSJiona/ Musical Stage Dance •
SatunlayJ 1:00·2:00

433-7127

77 E. Market Sueet

Harrisonburg

.~Ooking for a Bike to get
around campUs?
BIK

At Mole Hill Bikes w~ have 300 bikes in stock for you to
check out! We would love to ~how you our selection of
Specialized ~~ bikes for your trip across
· campus. So if you want your bike buying experience to be
a pleasant one, c.o me visit us TODAY!!

Call 879-201:1

-JusTA SAMPLE OF ouR BAcK To ScHooL SALE.

l . SPECIALIZED '~'"«>~MOUNTAIN BIKE

Mole Hill Bikes
Just Min's from
Campus
- . CYI*>G .. Funl

SPfl1N.JZE[J.
'-''

J~c--~PLUS
;c_ j) ~Elf: ,M§Q~i§A._/.#.$~;,~ C.,/.t. '7:
OTHER QUAUTYMOUNTAifrBlKES'Ifltff,~G AT ONL Y$17'9
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432-9316
Why
Bring
it From
Dome?

Two Woclu ..........

SleeP On lt
MATTRESS f~ FUTONS

Valley Mall
Evelyn Bynl &
HeHAve.

f.J'PIJ'.f.f ~- PLUS

Mattress sets starting at $99 ·
Futon nwallresses starting at $99
Free delivery to JMU students

Citv of Harrisonburg
Tilt

c'fty With Tile Planned Future

Recreation Instructor I Cheerleadlng
Parks and Reaeation. $7.18 Hourly. Plans.
organizes and teaches chee11 and chants and
supervises games for ages 8-14 yea11 old for
football. Works 10-15 flours per week from
September· November. Weekday afternoons
and evening hours. (197-023)
Minimum Qualifications: Any combination
of education and experience equivalent to
graduation from a high school.
Application Deadline: August 29, 1997
To Apply: Submit a City of Harrisonburg
Application Form. Application forms may be
obtained from the City Manage(s Office. 345
S. Main Street or the Community Activities
Center located on Dogwood Drive.

An Equal Oppcxtunity Employer

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

For auto,
hom.e
and lifeBeing in
good
hands is the
only
place to be.

TUESDAY NIGHTS: 2 lbs of crab legs for the price

of 1 lb-plus live entertainment

.

• Tues, Aug 26-3% FAT-10 pm-No cover!

WEDNESD.A YNIGHTS: 25¢ Oysters
THURSDAY NIGHTS: Bucket Night
• Thars, Aug 28-J IN MARY-10 pan-No cover!

SUNDAYS: Brunch, 11AM-3PM

Prime Rib and Crab Legs-2nds on us

BREEZE BUSlNES.W>lRECTORY

Moo~. /.115- U,

"97

Student Haircuts

$9.50
BESIDEJMU
BEHIND KINKO'S

433-9533

Bank

, 1 ~~ttH CAMPUS CONNEC1'!o

\~,

Ws

In Your

Dorm Room.
NationsBank ~C Banking with
Managing Your Money le!!Zf.!' pay
your bills, handle your b
g
transactions and plan your finances
from your personal computer.
With' a click of a mouse,
seven days a week,
24 hours a day
you can:
Visit Your Money.
Check your oalances in
checking and savings. Transfer funds between
accounts. Reconcile your statement.
See where you have been. Monitor your
expenses. Establish a budget.
Plan Where You Are Going. Plan your
fmancial future.
Pay Your Bills. Pay bills on line. Schedule fixed
and variable payments.
To fmd out how you can bank from your dorm,
visit one of these Hairisonburg Banking Centers:
Harrisonburg Banking Center
57 S. Main Street
Sunset Heights Banking Center
396 S. High Street
Valley Mall Banking Center
79 University Boulevard

NalionsBank·
NaJioM&nJr, N.A. Mrmbor FDIC 0 1997 NaJIOMil<uaA Corponsllon

Your lucky # could also win you some great prizes!
(Winning #'s will be in the Breeze Classifieds)

,

With a Campus Connections
$avings Card, students save BIG
money every time they visit any of
the following merchants: (';~"t>.r"
.

(>~

(J~

~~

Subway ·All area locations • Klnkos • S. Main St. • Domino's
.r
Pizza -All area locations • Parcel Plus • Univ. Blvd. • Dairy
c
Queen • Port Rd. • Sleep On H• Evelyn Byrd Ave. • Video
~(>""""'
World oCarlson Wagonllt Travel (formerly Travel Agents lnt1) ~
00f,;-~0.r~.t<'Your Spring Break Headquarters"• Plan 9 Music • Kroger
o,. .(> Shopping Center oCFW Cellular · Univ. Blvd. • Port Road
. Exxon • N.Y. carpet World · E. Mkt. St. •Preston Cleaners
• Cloverteaf Shopping Center oOanlels • Univ. Blvd. •
~ Centerpoint Book Store • Valley MaU • Brooklyn's • E. Mkt.
~ St. • Blue.Ridge Angler · S. Mail St. • Colonial Optical- Univ.
~~9ii; Blvd. • Sylvia's Pets · U11iv. Blvd. • Harrisonburg Shoe Repair . .
m.em
· Univ. Blvd. • Jiffy Ltme • E. Market St. • Victoria Floral •
Main St. • J. Wllloby's Roadhouse Restaurant • Port Rd. •
Valley Golf Center· Carpenter LMe off of S. 11 • Yalley Lanes
(Home of Cosmic Bowl)· S. Main • Campus Care Pak ·(Your
source for care packages) • Sent Anywhere • 433-0218

w·
I

Huge ·savings Through~ut The
/.

Entire Year.

• Get a card NOW and start saving money today on
what you are already buying
Want to earn GREAT MONEY offering this card to students? We want motivated
Campus Rep&- (also a Great Fundraiser lor organizations) CALL 432..()5401

la

-.

~·

,..,,..,..

........ ..... ...... ""-·------~
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~ • 7 Days a ··-·...-..

-c

u. • Instructor

Car Trouble?

~

AUDITIONS
jo4 cua t997-9B Sea4oll.
Saturday, Sept. 6,
10:00 AM

IMU Goclwln Hall
. Room 356

Get it fixed at

T& Automotive ...

C

within walking
distance from JMU campus.

Full Automotive Service
432-0717
10% Discount with JMU I. D.

tlJ.MIHOIU$ ~ ca/J

(540) 57 4-0787

)
JMU - Fleece shirts. TShirts & Caps
LeVI'S

JANSPORT

NIKE ~ ~aabok
NO FEAR Russell

.n~

Lc)\vcst Prices on
Athletic Shoes & Le\·i's
You enjoy eatin'em. Mow make'em & serve'em. We
have part-time jobs for the ambitious. .Add to your
resume. Great Bennles: Free Unifonns, Free •
F~ I 0% DlscounJ for family and friends,
Flexible .Hours. Pick up an app toda'J from
•
the WcDonald's store nearest you In Hanisonburv-

DOWNTOWN
ISO S. MAIN ST

HARRISONBURG
434-2375

- - --

BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Mon..ay, Aa' l~

Otterbein United
Methodist Church
176 Market St., HarrisonbvfJ.!_V:• ·
Comer ofWest Mukct and High

-,.,.,

~~~~!~~on •

1657 E. M arlut Strut, HarriJtmbii'J (Nut to FOOII Lion)

'Sculptured Nalls
•Nail lips
• Gel Nails
• French Mankures

• NaU Art ~rgn
• Pedicun!s
• Manicures
•Air Brush 01!:: gns

*Silk Wrap

SPECIAL
Full Set:
Fill In:
Pedicure:
Manicure:

434-7747

$22.00
$13.00
$18.00
$10.00

#432-1899

.

9am-8pm, Sunday 10am-6pm

Senior Minista Emmitt Wm. Ecconl.-Jr.
Sat. N'agbt UYe &nice at 5:30

Sun: ~p Services
8:45aodll~

<llllrch School at ~0 ~

(young adult~)

·Parking in rear

$ 1.0 0 off any size sub!
{show JAC Card)

Exp i r~s

.

December 16

Now open Mon. thru Fri. 10:30-7 :30p.m.
Sat. 10:30-6p.m.
'Aasoc. w/ Wesley Methodist Campw Mlnisuy

1090 A Virginia AVE ( 42 NOR1ll)

564-0124

Save another

Sso

cash back*

$200
PowerBook* S400cs/ s33
Now is the rlsht time to set·an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because In addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can Imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligibie for special cash rebates.

"This Is

a

Umlt.ed llme rtbllt.e coupon
reseller today ro.. complete details.

orrer. 5ft your Apple campus

JMU Computer Program

t6/1G8/8XCO/l2/tr.3" OSTN display

tfow $J,ZJ)9.. -

$too
cash back*

JMU Bookstore, Warren Hall

Voice: (540) s68·3989 • Fax: (s4o) s68-7029
E-Mail: morrlsjpOjmu.edu
*l'ric8 I. OYallablllty subl-et to cha nr• without ncdco.

for eiJclble JMlf fldilty, staff I. students only.

cash back*

_,.

Power Matlntosh~ lf400/2oo
t6hG9/8X(II/M<>!tlpi<o San •sAV/l>
Eth<mtl/l<bd
Now Sa.cna- .,_ tiM11

\1.
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lbDYWORKS
TATIOOING
66 RMARKKr Sr.
£rZ166

r·

College is
tough enough
without having
to eat
dorm food

We know how tough college can be, and that's without having to eat their food.. 1lllt's
why Golden Corral offers a 50 cent discount evC!Y day to college students..This way,
even though you're away at college, you c an SIJII have a meal that tastes like borne.

..,
~

YOU THINK IT~WE INK IT
'I'lm>AY-sAn.IRDAY 00 Airo1NIM1M' NF.OffiARY

1580 S. Main Street
433·8680

•see store for details.

CommonWealth One
Federal Credit Union
Your Financial Edge
at JMU
Free Checking!
• No minimum balance
• No monthly service charges

• 24-hour ATM access
• Overdraft protection option
• Earns interest, too!

No Fee Student Visa !
• 13.9'Yo annual percentage rate
• 25-day grace period on all
purchases
'· Special JMU design!

Much. Much More!
Loans-education, cars &
• 3 free ATMs on campus
• Campus branch- Gibbons Hall

!•

One regular cone free with this coupon.
Only at Port Republic Dairy Queen
expirec 9-IS-91 one per customer
Hours: 7 am - 10 pm (weekends to 11 pm}
Bus Routes to Port Republic Rd.: 4, 6, 6a, 7, 8, 9, 9a

fjorfAra
Chicken Strips - Grilled Chicken - Bar-B-Q -

J.lpt Dogs - Hamburgers

('oii./IIJWll
Blizzards - Shakes - Banana Splits Ice Cream Cakes - Yogurt
APPLICATIONS BEING ACC£PTED

433-9S8'~

BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday, Au& 11, " ''
• t

(-:11

I

'•' •

n

If

tJAfrica Unlimited"
\.

~pecials

A frican Heritage E>ibles • Carved A rt
Wall Hangings • .Jewelr_y • Handbags
dothing • Pecan Figurines
Gospel Tapes • ethnic Greeting Cards

Delores H. Jones
8'5 l . l

J1z.Jbeth St.

942 -'1-?~/

4)?--4095

~~'flAYs
~heLp SA~~
~'t\\CM.L

l~-"S9-8887-

Pilat Deals

. ......-. ..
~~:~

.._.

...on great wheels... PLUS

a-s..lloASIS PRO

I":•)

...the leading bike helmet

Just $25.95

MARKS Bikes Picks!

Frontier
Frontier GS
High Sierra
Moab3
Karakoram

219.95
249.95
SAI.E 369.95
SAI.E 499.95
SAI.E 849.95

Mark 's Bike Shop:
1570 S. Main Street
Weekdays 10 • 7
Saturdays 9 • 5

MARK'S Cotp011
5

100/o OFF

- An~ .HELMET,
BIKE lfACK, LOCK,
' 'uG'HT or CLOTHING

MARK'S Coupon

FLASHER
Tail· Light
1/2 PRICE!

Carousel Stabied Gl3M
__ ~ Gifts
r

Williamson
Pharmacy & Home Health
• In House Charge Accounts may be established to
·
be pala directly by your parents

$3.00 off a new or transferred
prescription with this ad .

•

E

The Student's Pharinacy
HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00

-

!ill

434-2372
•
Sat 9:00-12:00
434-8650
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
•

433-2300

433-3111

....... ...................•........
JMUCamous I S.Main St.
~

Port Rd./Market St.

TOWN & CAMPUS RECORDS

20 West Water St., downtown Harrisonburg (call for directions)

433-5550
MON-SAT 10-8
SUN 12-5
*Thousands of New &
Used CDs, Tapes, and
Records
* Large and Giant
Posters
*New Releases & stock
titles below list price

BREEZE
• BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monclay, '"'1- ~~. \~

Welcome Back!

1

,.

INNER REFLECTIONS
Aromatherapy a Massage Therapy
Hemp Products
AIRS,.. Incense, Candles, Unique Gifts

II

10% Discount with student ID

]

432-6185
NEW LOCATION: 93 East Elizabeth St
across from the Post Office
.,

'

~

Rockin• TI-le·Burg
We're Still Rockin' The Burg!
106.3

I
I

''
j

WELCOME BACK.
MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME.

~·

_...

_______ ...
2.0 BRBBZ£ BUSINESS D IRECT O RY Monday, Auc. 2S, 1997

,,

-·o;o·------

BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. Au& 15. 1997 n

(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St

Formerly The Belle Meade Restauran t

Harrisonburg, VA
Lunch: Monday - Saturday

Welcome Back Students, Best of Luck tiWi School Year
compUments of Pano's Restaurant!

II :00 a.m. - 2:30p.m.
Dinner. Monday- Saturday
5:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

• Daily SpecUds
• Banquets
• Meeting Rooms

Specializing in Nonvegetarian/Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

• Wedding'
• Cocklaib

• Rehearsal Dinnen
• Special Events
• Conventioltl

3190 S. MAIN (EXIT 243 OFF 1·81 HARRISONBURG

A JMU Patio Favorite

Sdotn

.e·Of~
·

Jcwdty And Folk Art

An ExtraordiMry Shop in Historic Downtown Staunton
Silver, Hetnp and Body Jewelry, Clothing, Beads, Candles,
Incense, Tapestries, and Other Gifts

1
I

This is your ticket to hassle-free auto service

:._--.- ~'4iiiiiiiiiit AUTO
: - - l.T _._~SERVICE

10% OFF Any Repair
• Foreign & Domestic

Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed

• Maintenance & Repairs
Pick-Up & Delivery A vailable

MASTER

• 28 Years Experience

AUTO

(540) 434- 5003

.

--------- ..,
TECHNICIAN

WELCO:ME

STUDENTS

Harrisonburg's Largest
Family Fun Center!
-Open 7 Days & Nights-

IE'f{ONI

FEATURING..

Go Kart Super Speedway

At any of these Exxon locations
through 9/3/97

~""~~

andUGHTED...
...,a,o1t:'IUPCLJ.A.

& Softball Batting Cages

• 18 Hole Mini-Golf Course
• Off the Boards Basketball
Rates and Birthday Packages Available
540 I 433-CAGE (2243)
Behind Valley Mall

r

E

,

ap

~ ~alley MaU

-

1946 Deyerle Ave.

University Convenience & Deli
Get a lO% discount on any deli purchase with your
JACCard all year long!

Port Road Exxon & Subway
Friday Night Specials- 8/29 "Ladies Nite"9/5 "Toga Nite" - $1.00 off a case of Bill & Stan's
favorite beverage

Neighbors- Cantrell & E. Market
ATM - Express Pay - 24 hr. Convenience - Great
deals on Phone Cards

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"'...

a-•

I
I

I
I
I

~-----------~-----------------·

_.
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.ACME VIDEO
SUPERSIORE
Largest Video Store in Town!

Serving Harrisonburg Since 1942 ·
('HO)

E.

4 34.-4461

per Night Rentals

www.ftd.cOIII/\Iakemoret
I

I

I.

we accept all major credit cards
273 E. MARKET
and most debit cards
HARRISONBURG, VA

BLl 'E RII><;E TII~E. 1:\C.
~----------------,
on lc Fllter
~;----

(--·s·s·• ':

Cbange

I

1

:

: Front End or Four :

$1695,._*
OU Cb.ange, Flltertwtth

1

I

1

up to 5 Quartso Oll

:

uplres: Sept. 8t.b t 99'7

I

----------------•

Free Membership !

• Hundreds of games to rent:

I h ·i,hman ',

I

Thousands of Movies to Choose From!

I

1
I

1
I
1-

Wheel~

• Rent any game for only $3.00 for 2 nights!
• Hundreds of new release movies you can rent for

I

ICallgmnent Is aeeded

1

$1J.95 l''ioadlDd .,up
$49.954WJieeiAIJp

1
1

Relnllar lll1ce

Sega, Super Nintendo, Playstation & Super 64 .

only $2.~5 for.2 nights! ·

I

--~~)'.;~!'!!.- -·

~~E~-?JA~1
A WEEK!

BFGoodricli

·&~

'ACn E,.IDEO (N!~~ ~~
3

11

Acroc;sfromP!II&Os)

----------------------------- --------------______ ____ _e~e~~ !~ : 1_-!7 _I;I!!l~t! j~r-S}~!,d,!!~~ ______ • __ _

Bring This Coupon in &Receive.! FREE 99¢ Rental!!

E.Market at Furnace Rd. Phone: 434-5935

WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30AM &11:00AM
SOliDlY SCHOll 9:40AM

..
434-6551

-

•
•
•
.•
•
•

EXCELLENT TEACHING
TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
BIBLE STUDY
FELLOWSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

DR. JOHII SlOOP,SEIIIOR PASTOR
JEIIIIIRR ICOIIIER, DIR. OF COllEGE PROGRAMS

Students can get great harcuts from prolessjonal
stylists at everyday low prices. And you never need an
appointment AI Masle!Culs we trin prices. not~
r-------lr~ ------Jr -------1

l $1.00 Off ll $5.00 Off:: 200/o Off 1
II Haircut IIll Penn lIIl'~!Ji<!~t
c~:I
_ ,,._
II NodiMIII~
IWh-lO
II ,IWh-lO
I
...... ~
II
II
I
MasterCuts
I I ~J1
r-JiastelUst:s JL
II _
L_______
_ __ JL_

II
I

I .

IWh-tn

Hodcll.ttltdtco..rb

R<gS995

MasterCuts
farTllly

.-.t .• ; ••u... :JOA

haircutters

Valley Mall 564-0777

The Asbury Church Bus will make two
stops to ptOvlde tnn~ to our
11 a.m. Sunday Worship Service.

Get Your Hair
Back Into Shape~~:ua.~

Bus
Departure:

$2.00 OFF

10:45 a.m. at Godwin Hall
1 0:50 a.m. at Hoffman Hall

Any Service with Linder!
Bring This Ad for Discount

Students will be nttumed to
campus following the service.

•

WHY SHOULD YOU
CONSIDER A
CAREER ASA
STOCK BROKER
WITHDMG
SECURITIES, INC.?

t

To Inquire about the College
Handbell Choir,
call Laura Douglass-Bowman
at 434-2838.

• DMG Is aJ.di.se~ brobrtlgefl
.mn 111111 an aff//UIIe off IF. ChArles SDCUrili#,/nc.·
AltniMr. New York Slodt Exc/u111go
• /IF. Clrnrlas rOlls NICOgnlrod by Flnmrcfa/IVorfd magazine (2.125195) for l111ving Wall
Street's best percentage return on research rccommeu~alions made in 19!H .

• j.IP. Clurrlcs 1/i(JS rnnl:ed as tile 4th best performer among nlltmdurrurltcrs of Initial
public offerings In 1994 by Goiur fuMe· Tile /PO Bt:oorlcr (1130195)

• Research regularly available from Bear Stearns (II'YSE) nud j.IP: Cltarks.(NYSF.)
• Jndlridual a,·comrtfJrO!ccl/on up to S10 m/1/iou at no cltargc to our customers
• OnCNJtHmc personalized tminin.~ tllrouglt nmontor prugmm im'Oirlug D:IIC's most
CX/K'rtcun:tf and succ.·siful accoui;t t'.mcttlirc.<
•
• fn·ilouso /raining classes cuuductod by Certifit!tl fYnancial Plmmors, fYnanc/al
Prlnclpnls, aiUI/Icglstcrad Principals of~MC
·
• Lucmliuo payout scluMulc wlt/J an enilnnccd fJO)'Ontjor enlr)'·levc/ brokers
• Opporltmltiesfor management
• Au onvlromuontfor .wccass
· Finm1cinl iucrnli•·r~c for rouliuuiug ;,dustr_i· nnd prufi•.»-ionnl olucnliou

• A grull'ing f'resruCI' intilr im·cs:monl nn:tllillllil)'
• All ctlucnlionalmnjors considurcd

lnltrestrd seniors plrau submit nrumtr dir.ct/y to Afr. Simon R.D. 1/am//lon in our
A.luaudria, Virginia offiu. All majort oud tmp/OJIIICIII backgrounds ••ill br consid<rtd.
Simon R. D. 112 milton
1'2tt Ccun.·r O'fk"t: Uulldhtt '"
4SUI FuriJ A\'\"., Sulle: 120
Alc:un~ rl,, I'A U30l·H3S

(1100) G9HSKO

.. -
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II!\
CYCLEWORKS

774 E. Market Sl
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(703) 432-0280

Huge Selection
of bikes

Assembled & Ready to Ride

We match or beat any price!

'±bhQa®l
GARY FISHER

BEST PIZZA ON THE PLANET

Lewis) Ruple) Hart & Temeles
Christel L. Lewis

Dawn Wine Rt~ple

John S. Hart Jr.

Attorn~ys

David A . Temeles, Jr.

at ·L aw

• DUI, drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol & traffic offenses
• Drug cases & sexual assault
• Honor code & disciplinary hearings
• Personal injtny & accidents
• Sexual harrassment
• Business planning & commercial litigation

- ·-"

432--6624
276 W. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Evening & Saturday hours available

I

I

•

BREEtE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. Aua. 25 " " 16

<Priced, C<uuaJ,tltma~phere, Cmeringforfill Ocrolioru

flomerruule Soups ~Salads
$resh </Jaked </Jreads
Sandwiches ~Subs
fJegetarian (_{)ishes
Swak ~Seafood
Great CDessert~
Cappuccino

L. ; . . ;:. .: . _.: . :. : . ;:_ _;94:. :B_~=i- ~ =- ~:. :u=fz:. .:d~.: fl:.'~: . .:s a:.=St:.ro.U:.m: .: . :~= e=st=~: . .J ~
!fl.;,;..i"€-=-r-=-!Z::..:i<
·t.

~onm.J

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY I0A.M.. 9P.M:

[IJn SUNDAY I P.M.· 6 P.M.

...·•.•:
.... .
•

•

.

~ CLOVE CIGARE-TTES:
• SAMPOERNA EXTRA
• SAMPOERNA INTERNATIONAL
• SAMPOERNA ExCLUSIVE
• JAKARTA FILTER & NONPILTER
• CRYSTALS'
• DJARUtyi SPECIALS (lN TINS)
• OJ ARUM SPLASH (IN TINS)

~

TYE DYE T-SHIRTS;

~ INCEN~E AND INCEN~E BURNERS!
.....

-

GUYS&GALS

'* 60s & 70s Clothina
'* Theme. P¥.tY Stuff'
'* Stylinq
'*Dress-up

Clothing ... books ... diversions

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.
~~- --, ..._

1111 "-1111, 2 . . 6

The
LOOK

Olde Mill Village-------.....

-HAIR•TANNING
and NAIL SALON

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

488G llllveralty Blvll.
(Acrul , _ Clltct)

564•2770

.r........... --·-..-I

TANNING SPECIALS I

$1.01
I 11x .......__""'"""" $11.00

I
:

I 12 11111111......................$27.00

I

I 20 hllllll..................... $88.00
I 80 ........._,__,........ $41.10
: 1 •IIIII 7 "&......._ $81.10

I
I

I
SALON SPECIALS
: IIIIIICIJJI..........- ............$7.&8
-,.'PBIMI...........- ...............$88.10

-..$81..
M.•

:
I

:
I

I CIIIJ'I, 1'12 'Ghll........
I

Dllll Ct........_._,

I
I

Fldll WQIIIIa..................$4.11

I

1Malle................................ :
I

-:. '

. " .... Nf ~ 1 MUS'r. HAifl)OO>dPilJN
I
1_ - - - ~!!R_ES_21:_2'2f- - - -I

432-9502

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on alJ windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways. ,
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

CaD Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.

C&Jrr,e,.{:Mf.~ r<'!(,~ld~<A1i//;1pd-prBj?(~/

BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Mo,..by. A•&- 1~. ,..,., ~

-,

CJhe Mimslyn
Luray, Vuginia
Oaly 30 Minutes from JMU

SALF.S
8:00-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-5:00 Sat.

SERVICE
7:30-5:30 Mon:-Frt.
8:00-12:00 Sat.

PARTS
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-12:00 Sat.

,.ti&l;ic

FLO~IST

Rooms Still Available in
our Historic Country Inn
Homecoming
& Parents Day 1997

Classic designs with an
flair by J.M
alumni Carla VanPelt

'{1~11§,11C

Toll Free: 1-800-296-5105
Fax: l-540-743-2632

%E Grand Inn ofl?irginia

· Early's specializes in mopeds and
generators, new and used Yamaha street
oikes, all terrain vehicles, and used bikes
in all shapes·and sizes!

- ~~~

~-=--· -

FREE Menibershlp
w/ StudentLD.

-~~

-·
.;.-

Just of£33 East
behind Farm li Family Center
Hoilrs: 11:11 am -ll·

"'*,_

.

r 1otfer~ 11/3tiii . .

;J

~·~ e,cJ. ~' !JHC.
f9:J.f Jl~ SIJu.t

s.

J/.93-:1.585

.

-
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..,.

......

We have aU you aeed ••• to eet up to speed:

Glen's fair Price &tore

•
•
•
•
•

Where the Unusual is Usual

20% Student Discount On Same Day Film Processing

Costume Rentals. Gag Gifts. Pets.
Helium Balloons. Collectibles.
Photography Supplies
and Party Supplies

187 Norlh Main 6l.

434-827'2

Your Halloween Headquarters

The shoe for
sandal lovers.
Arizona

All types of memory and CPU upgrades
Hard drives and controllers
CD·ROM drives and sound cards
Modems and network cards
Repairs, installations and free advice

Always s•;. ofT with JMU ID!

can 434-2777 for fast inexpensive service at your dorm or apartment.
Or stop by our store, 9-6 weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays. Just two miles from campus.

Victor Computer. ..your PC Service Station
51 Keoinore Street, Harriloobura

Need a
Roommate
THE

ANIMALHOUS

Aquarium & Pet Shop

Hours : :\Ion-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5

-B-J-5-J-l:i

COUPON

BIRKENSTOCK.
The original comfort shoe.

-

Your COMFORT Footwear Store
Featuring Name Brand
Quality Footwear

..

BENNIE'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Staunton
(540) 886-8121.

$9.99
Sale items and pet food excluded

BABY IGUANA!
Free w ith cage set

AQUARIUM SETS
10 Gal. $69.95

20 Gal. $99.95

55 Gal. $229.95
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
r /\RG£~T r"?l.;··t i· ~

r ff;,.~~ ,. -i ·.-·.- t 1.. - o:. 1} ..
··a
Located behind Watson's behind Valle'l 1\1.:11
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1lwa .firSt time it happened was back in that memorable gpring of 199S. They did it again in
the gplendid gpring of 1996. And yet again in the proustian printemp$ this year. Yeat after
year readers $\ll'Veyed by The Virginia Pilot vote according to their discerning taste. And
year after ye~ they vo:te
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Food For Thought!

Fast, Free Delivery

Charlottesville: 293-S'SSS • We honor competitor coupons
Mon. - Thurs.: I lam - 2am • Fri. - Sat.: I lam - 3am • Sun.: I lam - lam

~--------------------------- --- ----------··r··-----------~

Monday

Chanello's
Carryout

Madn~ss
Spectal
carry out OJUY

-.

I
I

$5.99 ._

Liinit 10 pizzas per order.

1
I
I

·GREAT NEW THIN·N-cRISPY CRUST OR
IIAND 'I'OSSSDCRUST AVAILABLE·

1

1 Large
2 Toppings

Pep=~~zza
lf12.99
+tax
_q>
Carry out only.
Call ahead for 10 minute
pick-upservice

Chanello's Chanello's :
2 Large
2 Large
, T
·
Unr1~1•ted
~ opptngs
$11.99 ._ $Topptngs

I
.-

Double Cheese add
75¢ per pizza
Get up to 4 more for $5.50 each
·
.
Not valid with any other coupc>r>" or cliscounu.
ExpiNo9/'J0/ 97

·GREAT NEW THIN·N-cRISPY CRUST OR
!lAND TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"

1'J
C' •99

Double Chee.seadd
75¢ per pwza
FREE DELIVERY
any other coupon< or dUicount...
1 Not valid withExpirc!o
9130197

.-

.GREAT NEW nllN·N·CRISPY CRUST OR
!WID TOSSED CRUST AVAILABLE"

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • i • •• •• • • • • • • • • .i • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

+tax

Double Cheese add
75¢ per pizza
,..,...,.. D"" n ~my

,,._..:.._~ """v~
" 'w' any other c:oupona or cll.count&
ExpiHo 9130/97
·GREAT NEWTHIN·N-cRISPY CRUS!' OR

.,_

I• '""
ii

va~

IWIDTOSSSDCRIJSI'AV.AILABW

--------------·
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Sunday
lOam

i.
j

Wednesday
7pm

·

i

.
j
CHJimAN 0\rTIJIACK CH\)ICH

:

Serving college students through the local church

J

* Dynamic Bible teaching * P~ise and Worship !
* Interdenominational * Campus Ministry !
433-9673 I 0 minutes from JMU Garber's Rd.
Students meet at Godwin bus stop every Sunday at 9:30.

I
·

j

- ··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-----·-··-··...J

Sports Cards

,1 .

CO Game Cards

"No. 1 Shop in the Shenandoah Valley"

Baseballeo Basketball
Footballeo Hockey eo Racing
.Star Wars ~Magic, etc...
New Location

Duke's Sports Cards
Ph. (540) 433-DUKE
(3853)

ffl

Duke's Plaza Shopping Center

23SS S. Main

Harrisonburg, VA

-

.

-

-

·' s r n..-· ~
BUSINESS DIR ECTORY Mondoy, Au,. 2S. 1997
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as BREEZE

End of s ummer
clothing sal e
20-50% off
selected items

Tired of Getting Stuck With:

Roommate's phone bills
High phone deposits
Connection Fees

Sprint Spectrum has:

For the raging kickboxer
deep inside us alii!
16 Pleasant HI Rd. • Haniscrhrg

434-8824

50% OFF TO
JMU STUDENTS

No Contracts
No Connection Fees
.Local calling to DC/Baltimore
You choose Last4 Digits
COMPARE THE COST
Otber
Phone Activation
Pager Activation
Wasted Money

Monthly Phone Service
Monthly Pager Service
Voice Mail
Caller ID
Moa tbly Recurrln& Cost

S 29.95
$20.00
s 49.95

s 20.00
s 19.95
s 6.95

Free
Free
s 0.00
Startla& at $15.00*

L.§dQ

Free
Fret
Free

$53.40

$15.00

I 432 - 33oo
**BRING THIS FL YER BY THE SPRINT
SPECTRUM S TORE AND RECEWE A $10
AIRTIME CREDIT

-

Sprint Spectrum

l..,print l..,p1·,·1rum
IS~ '\l'll \1 l l l l l l '
hl'hintl \ .llln \l.dl
•• nruu:,.IJt

l•1

\tq,

t"

"II"

Welcome Back Students!
Call us for special JMU plans!

•''

'

1

BREEZE BVSII'fESS DIR.ECTORT Monoby. A•s- lS. ,,.,.,

••

. ···················-··------------ ..........
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.........
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...
lllelconle Back Students · ....
--------------------------- - .........
.....
Balloons
Fresh Flowers
..........
Baskets
Plants
Gifts
Dishgarden
.......... ......
Beanie Look-Alikes ...
Plush

......
:...

:... ---------------------------...
.........
31etenonr
.........
...,.. 243 - Neff Ave.
All Credit Cards Accepccd
:
...... Valley Center
...
540-433-7789
Wire
Services
Available
..
...
...
for
Around
the
World
Valley

.....

,..

...

......
...
......

..

(Behind

Mall)

•

Located
Just Next Door to JMU
Near Bus Stops

Out of State
800-822-0577

l

I
I
I.

l

...........

......

........

DTIIEI CIIAitlfS:
IAIICII DIESSIIIG • 1.25 HI CUP
Mlllltl· 1.50 HI DilliN
lmM TtiPP/1111· II HI TDPPIIIG
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U BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Mondoy, Auc. 25. 1997

•

Luncheon Buffet
11:30 am • 2·30 p.m.

Evening Buffet
~·Wednftday: 5:30p.m ·9:00 p.m.
Frl & S.t 5:30 p.m.·9:00 p.m.
Sundlly: 12:00 Noon-8:00p.m.

Tel.: 434-3003
Fax: 434-4659

~~

Delivers To Your Place

t<.
Vee' s PlaceBd""::~::N":usE
~

Minimum Orders of:

••JMUCampuJ
$5.00 or $0.50 cllarie
..In Town
$10.00 or Sl.OO cbar'F

.
Harnsonburg
1588 South Main Street

Mon-1llurs:11:30a.m.-llp.m.
Fri&Sacll:30a.m.-l2p.m.
Sunday:ll:30a.m.-l0p.m.

~ -~ ------- -------------------------------------------------------,---------------------·
ROAST PORK
SOUP
~
~
~

Wonlon........................................................ I.2.S

....

2.4S

~~fc~.:"'li'l~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l:~~ ~!~

Chicken Noodle ........................................... 1.2S 2.4S
Veae111ble ...................................................... 1.2.S 2.45
Hoi k Sour (For Two)...................................... 3.9.S
Ten lnaredienl (For Two).............................. 4.2S
Bean Cake (For Two)........................................... 4.2.S

(w Pi:e)

~

....

Pork w. Tomato & Pepper...............................3.SS 6. /S
Pork w. Pepper & Onion ...............................3.SS 6.7S
Pork w. Bean Sprouls .................................... 3.S.S 6.75
Pork w. Chinese Veas ...................................3.SS 6.75
Pork w, Mushrooms ......................................3.7S 6.95
Pork w. Snow Pea Pods ................................... 3.8S 7.25
Almond Pork Ding.........................................3.SS 6.7.5
Pork w. Broccoli................................... Pcr Ponion 7.25
Pork w. Scallions......................................................7.2S

APPETlZEAS
Vielnamese Egg Rolls ....................................... 1.25
Egg Roll s (2) .................................................... 1.90
Shrimp Toos1. ................................................... 3.50
Sliced Roos1 l'ork ...............................................3.2S
Bar-B·Q Ribs (6) .................................................5.15
Fried Wonlons (8) ............................................... 2.45
Fon1oil Shrimp (6)...............................................5.75
Fried Chicken Wings (6·8)...................................3.05
Fried or Sleom Dumplings (8)............................... 4.45
Paper Wrap Chicken (6) ........................................3.50
Beer Slicks (6) .....................................................5.25
Fried Mushrooms w. Ranch..................................3.95
Corn Nuggels .................................................... 3.50
Crab Rongoon ................................................... 3.25

FRIED RICE

Sm.
Chicken. Pork. or Ham .............................. 2.95
Shrimp or Beer... .........................................3.45
Vegclable..................................................... 2.75
Young Chow (Combo).................................. 3.95

Lg.
5.4.5
5.9.5
5.3.5
6.95

CHOWMEIN
(w. Rice & Noodles)
Sm. Lg.
Chicken or Pork ........................................... 2.95 5.35
Shrimp or Bcer.............................................3.25 5.75
Vcgclablc....................................................... 2.85 5.25
Subgum Chicken........................................... ). I 5 5.65
Subgum Shrimp...............................................3.45 6.35
House Special (Combo)..........................................7.25
CHOP SUEY
(w. Pi:e)
Sm. Lg.
Chicken or Pork.............................................. 2.95 5.55
Shrimp or Beer................................................3.35 5.95
Vcgelable.........................................................2.85 5.25
LO MEIN

Per Portion

Chicken, Pork. or Vcg...........................................5.35
Shrimp or Bccr......................................................5.75
Subgum (Combo) .....................................................6.95

SWEET&SOUR
(w. Rice)
.Per Portion
Chicken or Pork.....................................................6.25
Shrimp................................................................6.95
EGG FOO YOUNG
(w. Rice)

..... ........

Chicken or Pork ...........................................5.25
Shrimp or Bccr...............................................5.95
Vcgclablc & Mushrooms..........................................5.25
SPECIALTY NOODLES
Per Portion

Can1onesc Searood Chow Mein............................. 11.9.5
Canlonese Chow Mein ..........................................6.95

MEl FUN

-

Chicken or Pork.. .............................................6.55

~':~t:fn:tio~~.~~:::·.·::::::::::::·:::::::::::·.·::::::::::·.·:::.tn

Curry Moi Pun ...............................................6.75

BEEF
(w Rice)

Sm. Lg.
Bee r w. Scallops ...............................................8.95
Beef w. Tomalo & Pcpper...............................3.65 6.95
Beer w. Chinese Vcg.......................................3.6S 6.95
Beef w. Chinese Mushrooms ..........................3.95 1.SS
Beer w. Black Bean Sauce.............................3.6S 6.95
Beef w. Bean Sprouls.....................................3.6S 6.9.5
Beef w. Onions.............................................3.65 6.95
Pepper Sleok.................................................3.6S 6.9.5
Curried Slcak.................................................3.6S 6.9.5
Beef w. Broccoli.................................... Pcr Por1ion 7.45
Beef w. Snow Peas......................................... 7.45
Heer w. Scallions ....................................... 7.45
Beef w. Oysler Suaee ................................... 7.45
Cashew Beef.. ...................... . ...................7.4.5
Beef w. Siring Bcan...................................7.4.5
CHICKEN
l'er Portion
(w. Fi::e)
Moo Goo Gai Pan ....................................................6.SS
Almond Chicken Ding.............................................6.55
Fried Boneless Chicken............................................6.9.5
Curried Chi cken ........................... ............. 6 .55
Lemon Chicken ............................................6 .75
Chicken w. Pepper & Tomalo ..........................6.55
Chicken w. Bean Spro uu ............................6 .5S
Ch icken w. Snow Pea Pods .........................? .2.5
Ch icken w. Broccoli ..................................7 .2.5
Chicken w. Scollops ...................................8.9S
Cashew Chickcn .................... .................... 7 .2.5
Chicken w. Siring Bcan............................................7 .45

' HOUSE SPECIALTI~

Scfichuan & Hunan Dish•
[l-bt &Spcy) (w. Pi:e) ..... ........
• Kung Pao Shrimp or Pork ..........................:.6.95
• Kung Pao Sbrlmp or Beef............................7.6S
•Ku ng Pao Calamari ..................................8.9.5
• Szechuan Beef or Chicken............................ 7.15
•Szechuan Pork ..........................................7.2.5
• Hunan Beef, Cbicken or Pork............................7. 1.5
• Hunan Shrimp ..........................................8.9S
• Hunan ScJ111ops..........................................8.9.S
• Hu nan Calalltllr1. .............................. .......8.9S
•Chickea w;: Oarlie Sauce............................7 . IS
•Pork w, Garlic Suaco......................., ...........6.95
*Beef w. Garlic Sauce..................................7.1S
•Shrimp w, GarliG Saocc.........-..................8 .9$
•scallop ,.. GarUc Saoce............................8.95
•MaG Pao Tofa..........................................6.9S
•Oiaaer Cbiekea............................................7 .2S
*Shrimp A Spicy Tomalo..........., ........................9.95
•Lobllc:r A Spicy Tom11o..............Seasoaal Price
•Szocbuaa 3bdmp ....................... ,............9 .95
• Twice Cooi'"c!i Potk, .....,......, ...... , ..., ................7 25
*Twice Cooa:.l Beef or Chlcbn..............................1:25
•Moncollaa Bed'........................................7.95
•KiasdOm l'lld: or Cbletea.................~ ................7.9S

*Ora•ac Beef «

Clalckoa...................................7.9.s

....

Shrimp w. LobAcr Sauai.-··-·--·--··-··--·---'-25
Shrimp w. Chine~e Veacrablca..----·--·------1.25
Shrimp w, Bean SpouiS................- ...--·-·--..- 1.25
Shrimp w. Pepper A TOIMI0...----·---·-------1.25
Shrimp w. Musllrooms........................................8.25
Curried Shrimp.............................................8.2S
Bunerfly Shrimp ........................................8.2.S
Almond Shrimp Dina........................................8.2S
Shrimp w. Black Bean Saucc.................,..._._,.___..l.25
Shrimp w. Mixod Vqerablcs.........
7.5
Shrimp w. Oys1er Saucc........................................8.25
Shrimp w. Snow Pea Pods...........- .......,... _. __....8.25
Shrimp w. Broccoll........................................a.so
Cashew Shrimp. .......................................7.9.S
Scallops w. Oy11er Sauce........................................a.so
Scallops w. Lobsler Sauce........................................a.so
Lobsler w, Black Bean Sauce.....................5cuonal Price
Lobsler CaniOnesc....................................Seuonal Price
Curried Calamari........................................
Calamari w. Sauleed

--·-·-·-·-·-...8.

VEGETAB LES Per Portion
Diel Pudding Lady........... {Y)(...~J... ............6.2SMixed
Chinese Vcgelablcs ........................................S.25
Snow Peas & Broccoli. .......................................S.25
Mix Mushroons & Snow Pcas........................................6.25
Mix Mushrooms & BroccoiL-.....................................6.25
Curried Bean Curd ........................................S.2S
Saulccd Broccoli ........................................S.25
•Bean Curd Szechuan Slyle........................................S.25
•String Bean Szechuan Slyle.........................................S.25
BEVERAGES
Coca Cola. Die1 Coke, Mr. Pibb, Sprile
Sunkisl Orange or Grape 16 oz bollle.................0.95
COMBINATION PLATTERS
., ·."1.0 E.•) F;:s<·· f"'- 1;:;. ..
~ ~~<'·~

.•").....E\-I•.J

~~

I. Chi •ken Chow Mcin.........................................S.25
2. Shrimp Chow Mcln ........................................S.2.5
3. Subgum Chicken Chow Mcin. ..................................S.4S
4. Pepper Sleak........................................S.4S
5. Beer w. Chinese Veg ........................................S.4S
6 . Bar- B-Q Ribs ........................................6.3.S
7. Shrimp w. Lobslcr Saucc........................................6.9.S
8. Moo Goo Gai Pan ........................................6.4.S
9. Pork Egg Foo Young........................................S.25
10. Swecl & Sour Pork ........................................6.4S
11. Beer Chop
.s.4.s

i;Y&Ric'iffFOOD.............

•Sc•-•
.........................................7.9s
•Crlapy Chietea................................. ......7. 25

Ham Sandwich........................................ 2.2.5
Turkey Sandwich............... ......................... 2.2.S

•Oeaent ~"J,QliCUII.....................,_...,............7.9S
• btt Cbf Bur..,.,.,........
1

Che'escbur,er............................................... 2 ..SO
French Fnes............................................. I.4.S

c~

•cria" Beet.!!..-:··:····..................................1.4s

i'""''''" .....

*Hot & Spicy

~~~b~~~:~.i.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;~
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Welcome (Jack
from

t'Cropical
trans, 9nc.
$3.00 per visit
5 visits for $14.00
10 visits for $28.00
.. ,

38 lamp beds with
face tanner

~~. \}\

3061 S. }VIain St. • ti33-1~1~

Subscribe for 1 seQ.Iester to the Sunday Ttmes~Dispatch,
and we'll give you the daily (Mon.~Sat.) FREE!

That's right! For only $1.75 per week you'll receive
the daily and Sunday newspaper.
That's over 70% OFF the newsstand ntte! Call1..800468..3382 to subscribe.
Dtid}monb Qtimes-Jllispald)
VIRGINIA'S NEWS LEADER

9

....................

0

'~· ' ........... ·

A Media General News~1per

. - .·--------

..... ...... .
\.

Better Ingredients.
Better ·Pizza.

-

e Music

Black Album were for years available only as
in both cases, the popuWity o( the W\authorized
the recOrd labels to release them offifans about half the typical $25-per-disc

Federal statues against bootlegging did not come until
$45 for a two-CO bootleg of that Nassau Coliseum show if
recently, and state laws against have almost never been
he had the option of piclcing up an official CD copy of it at
enforced. The 1994 passage of the General Agreement on
Tower Records for $23.99?
·
Tariffs and Trade allowed the U.S. for the first time to
When I last visited my favorite Northern Vilginia CD
cooperate with Gtnnan and Italian a~thoritles, where
shop seve;ai weeks ago, the radcs were bare of any of the
many of the largest bootleg labels, such as Kiss the Stone
oddities that had drawn me to seek out the store in the
and Red Phantom, are based.
first place. The owner, who has special-ordered • rare
Few fans and retailers can understand record labels'
imports• for me in the past. and often told me of his diffiintolerance of~. since they do not deprive them ol
cu.lties competing with chain stores such as Best Buy '-•
any income. Bootleg COs are not the same thing as pirated
this despite his competitive prices ($10.99 for 11106t new
COs; they c:ontain music the official label has newr rritrl:sed.
COs; $4 to $8 foe used ones) and superioc customer servic::e
The cost of marlcetr.g a new CD prohibits 111061 artisls and
- told me, "We no longer carry any of ~ CDs at all.
labels from ever releasing more than a few offidal live
We've gotten s<..!ne letters from attorneys, threatening to
albums over tlleir entire careers, which just isn't enough
put us out of business.• The supply of high-quality
for the serious fans who, in most cases, have purchased
~ has dwindled in recent months, he said, so as to
every "legitimate" recording their favorite perfromers
be nearly extinct.
ever released anyway. For bands such as the Rolling
In other words, as a fan·in search of a souvenir from
Stones and U2, who often wait years between official
the U2 shows I at1ended this summer, I'm out ofludc.. So,
releases, bootlegs help to sustain fan interest
too, is the shop owner, for whom -uve imports" were a
~ companies have the right to decide when and
last defense against the corporate chains who don't carry
how and to whom they are going to market their prodthem, but who do lure away his carefully-earned eu&uct,• Ftank Creighton;-tm RIAA official, told the Post in
tomers.
40 counts of conspiracy to produce and Ju.ly. • A live recording of Guns 'N' Roses at Nassau
Even the recording artists have little to gain from this
COs. .
cOliseum prevents our companies from releasing a vercrackdown. thcxlgh they will certainly lose the free publlc13tnls finished raiding warehouses in sion of that recording."
·
·
ity and the free test-mariceti.ng system that lets them know
.
had ee1zec1 aome ~,000
of
But to' use his example, Guns 'N' Roses have not
If a live album or a 8-sides collection w~ be cornmer~;;~~~~~=~~=~llll,~.a:r:~~·
· aa!afficfat-JIIillill....a
playfl[i.an.American.concert.elna! 1993; and in that time,
sua:esslul. There's no~of loserata thla~ ~· ·• -~~· .
~
Bend,
D..
hiiiiHir tilllilf~."'od~ ~ ciallf
~CIS~ tor
doll -'f,._~ Gur.t.. ro R~-k ~ th.lt pn.-.:., \.. •
artists.
l)""'o;('d' vllw~ n'('Orcl'9 " ' s,:•, rNh •whyl\4!ouldht1Gunsi®'RoedNan'Miritlto~~bf\~ ' tOtCI' M~ lt;'Who .ueche~l·· • llllC r.wi~., !ll"<>i"''' Of r
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Need a JOB on Campus?

Welcome Back to JMU!
(now go away)

Start NOW to buiJd and strengthen your
RESUME

JOIN THE JMU UPGRADE$

TELEFUND TEAM
• Public Relations and Marketing
Experience
• Competitive Pay
• Aexible Work Schedule

The Omce or International
Education bas mond! We
are now located on the 2nd floor
of Hillcrest House (beside Carrier
Library). Stop by and visit our
Resoun:e Center that's filled with
books, videos, computer
terminals, and all sorts of
information on study, work, and
travel abroad opportunities. We
are open M-P, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Make a difference for 1MU while making
extra money for the semester!
Applications available NOW!:
Botrrnan Hall 8 or Taylor 203
Application Deadline: Friday,
September 5, 1997

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Marife Ramos
..>uc•-.,.....v, e-mail: RAMOS lMJ

The deadllne for Early
Admission for JMU programs
during SUJDJDer 1998, Fall
1998, and Sprlna 1999 is
November IS!!! Plan now for the
experience of your lifetime!

www.jmu.edufmtl-ed

FERRIS BUELLER'S
DAY OFF
TONIGHT • 9PM
WARREN HALL PATIO
FREE

REGISTER TO WIN A
FREE ROUND-TRIP
TICKET TO WNDONII
Compliments of Council Travel.
Visit our annual FaD Stvcly
Abroad Falr, Monday,
September 22, I I a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Highlands Room. Warren
Campus Center. Register to win
several exciting prizes and Jearn
about hundreds of opportunities
to study, work, or travel abroad!
Representatives from all of
JMU's programs will be at the
Fair, as well as numerous other
organizations; for example:
HoltdJiaa Ialtn•tloR81
EtartiiW•tch
CouacU oa lal'l Edac. Bxcbaaa•
AutraiA•ra
School for rteld Stadltt

...,...

eaw •

e

Refreshments served!

BRING YOUR

OWN

BANANA
THURSDAY • S-7PM
OUTSIDE P.C. DUKES
FREE

COOL OFF wrm UPB
AS WE PRESENT 'llDS
JMUFAVORJT£1

1

Don't miss thb chance to
learn what await. you
outside the U.S.II

UOJ

(*** _ * _

_

_ _#

__ __ __ _

_

_

____

f
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t ___________
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Hot fun in summertime
Washington, D.C., tour
guide tells all in a
Breeze exclusive
Commentary by ftm "Vegas- Te.rp

~metery yesterday? " questioned the
adoring groupies.
"Yes," I said.
" We rode your tour."
"Really?" rquestioned.
"Yes," they said in uni9on.
The Metro then arrived and we parted
style editor
ways. It wasn't until several minutes later
he heat was stifilng. the air unbreath- that I realized I was something of a local
able, but I still couldn't keep myself celebrity. I contemplated the meaning of
from laughing. As I sat in the tour the experience, thought briefly about arrivtra.m, beaded In sweat, wondering what In lng to work In a limousine or traveling to
the holy bejeezes I had gotten myself Into, work in disgujse, but I haven't been
a rotund couple sporting matching fanny approached since then so I've gotten on
pac.ks sat down In the seat in &ont of
with my life.
me. While they argued In hushed
As a tour guide, one must also
tones, oblivious to the dastardstruggle with the temptation to
ly shenanig;ms of their two
impart fallacious Information
bespectacled sons, I ,.r
to receptive, but often
~to realize that it
rr
uninformed, visitors. A
was they, and not I,
newcomer to a distant
who were on center
land is very much at the
stage.
mercy of the locals.
Throughout the
Although I never consummer,"hundreds of
sciously misled anyone,
the occasional slip was
thousands of visitors
flock to Washington,
inevitable. On most
D.C., many of whom
tours, the Washington
hope to experience the
Monument stands at 555
Smithsonian Institute
feet and 5/8 inches tall.
and the various
However there was one
tour when the proud
memorials and monuments, but a few come
monument ("to our first
President, and commanto see what I consider
der of the Continental
to be the most lnvigorating and consistently
Army
during
the
human aspect of the
Revolutio nary War")
National MaU during
towered over the sprawling metropolis at a mindthe summer time . . .
the tourists.
boggling 555 miles and
Clad in floral pat5/8 feet tall.
terned
clothing,
For days my conWashington, D.C., tscience refused to forgive
me for the brief factual
shirts and I or other
assorted apparel, the
slip - admlttedly, I was
~
somewhat delirious at
ever changing, ever
moving visitors pro·
the time after having
vide a welcome con0 , 10. pulled an 9-hour shift,
SCO'IT TROBAUGH/stmor arrw but eventually, with the
trast to the staid monuments and memorials which litter the city. passage of time, I was able to get on with
Over the past two summers, my life as my life.
a tour guide has brought me into contact
The most lasting lesson of the summer
with people from aU oveJ" the United States came courtesy a buzz-cut, mustached genand the four corners of the world. tleman from Chicago. As our tram awaited
Although some of these encounters its departure time from the dispatcher, the
(involving knives and butter) are best for- restless gentleman began to threaten me
gotten, most have provided important life with bodily harm. Upcn inquiring as to the
nature of the gentleman's grievance, he
lessons.
The first Jesson: competency, i.n any said:
'Tm in a hurry. My vacation ends in a
given field, is measured by the questions
one is capable of answering. My inability week, and I want to get back to work as
to sufficiently reveal the identity of the soon as possible."
Unknown Soldier at the Tomb of the
"! don't quite understand what the
Unknowns in Arlington Cemetery was problem is," I responded.
The gentlemen slowly began to vibrate,
something of a wake-up call. Having been
unable to provide directions from his face turned red, "this is probably the
Washington, D.C., to New York City the first and last chance that I'll ever get to see
day before only compounded my prob- Washington, D.C., I want make it as quick
lems.
as a possible so I can go home and show
For several restless nights I questioned the pictures to the neighbors."
mytemporarycaUingasateacher(ofsorts)
"But you're on va cation s ir, relax,
- after all, shouldn 't I have all the there's no hurry."
answers? But reallzing I was confusing the
"Here's a newsflash Tourguide Boy,
role of tour guide with that of the All- life's short and times awastlng- so get on
I<nowrung I was able to get on with my with it OR ElSE!!!"
life ... until lesson number two hit
In aU honesty, to this day I haven't been
One
whUe traveling on the Metro able to figure out exactly what the gente-
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Hey you!
Want to Jearn more about the Internet? Interested in learning how to make your own homepage?
Want free pizza? (if you get here early enough)

Then join us at BreezeNet!

..

Come the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, 9 PM Sun. and Wed.
http://breeze.jmu.edu or send email to the_breeze@jmu.edu
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•Physician. Nurae Practitioners. and
Reg!Rtered N\ll'au available for the
evalution and treatment of medlc:al
complainta/needa
•Self Care Clinic: located in the 1obby
to treat coughs~. colda. fl~ anergies.
wo~ headaches. muscle aches
and menstrual cramps

•Eating Behaviors ManagerMnt
Team

Welcome to JMU!
Come to our Open
House Tuesday,
August 26
4-6pm
Taylor 405
Meet our staff and
see what we're all
about!

•STD Testing Avail-

•Professional Health Educators
•Reso\ll'ce Room containing videoa. boolul,
articles. CD's. web accea

•Wellness Peer Educator Program

•Choices Program: Women'• Health Care.
contraception/annual ex.ams
•Choices Session HO\II'a/Locatlon
Tues. 11 am/Burruss 243A or
Wed. 4 pm/B~ 36
•Pree Annonymoua HIV Testing

able
•Aller~

Injections

•Lab Testing

-TBTerts
•Workers Comp

~INFO
•HOURS:
M-F8'am-8'pm
Sat/Sun 10 am - 6 pm
• PHONE: S68'-6177
• INFO LINE: S68'-6941
•Educational Programs
•Resource/Referral Information
•Support service for victim. ac~ed
and friends of aexual assault and other
crimes of violence
•Sexual Assault Peer Educators
owwwjmu.edu/saasault

• Don't cancel class. programs for faculty
available
• Peer Educators available to present
programs in classrooms, halls. clubsz/
organizations. Call S68'-2940
• Sexual Assault Education Office
S68'-28'31
• Bring your JAC Card
'WWW.jrnu.edu/healthctr
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Stallone salvages career with 'Cop Land'

-A

by Chris Klimek

farrulies In the city, he is the puppet of Ray
DonWl (Keitel), the veteran officer who is

(ter at least a decade's worth of
uniformly awful movies, it Is
tempting to overpraise Sylvester
Stallone's humble, understlted
performance In writer /director James
Mangold's fine new pollee drama •cop

the town's unofficial mayor. When
Donlan's nephew, a young detec tive
played by Michael Rappaport. mistakenly
shoots two black teenagers to death after a
night of bocning. Donlan takes ilhdt 5teps
to protect his nephew. in the political fall·
out from the incident, Freddy s lowly

semor writrr

)...lnd." Uke Gary Cooper when he made
"lllgh Noon," the classic Western from
which this movie bo!Tows freely, Stallone
J..nows he must shed his once-lucrative
warrior image if he wants his career to
continue; more importantly, he seems
uinely glad to be rid of il For his comeback of sorts, he has wltely chosen a role
he knoWS well: The Underdog. Before he
became a screen IOdopath, Stallone was
best known for 1976's "Roclcy," (which he
wrote as well as starred in) the consum·
mate underog-l'l\&ke$-good movie.
Freddy Heflin, the alow-witted b11t
basically decent lawman Stallone playa In
"Cop Land," Is an underdog. too. A. the
sheriff of (fictional) Garrilon, N.J., a bed·
room community founded by New Yock
Oty cops who didn't want to raise their

sen·

makes himself confront the corruption of
the big<ity cops he idolizes. His Yoda in
this quest is an internal affairs investigator
played by Robert DeNiro, who in only a
few highly effective moments of screen
time provides the film's moral conscience.
Uke any good underdog. Freddy has a
noble sacrifice in his past. When he was a
teen, he saved a young woman (Anlbella
Sciorra) fro m drowning. costing h im his
hearing in one ear and his dream of being
a New York policeman. He fell in love
with the woman. and she married an abu·
sive dty cop (Peter Berg), adding Irony to

Injury.
The plot of the movie, beginning with
the shooting. is dense and occasionally
confusing. It is also largely irrelevant the film's heart is Freddy's slow realization
of his heroic destiny. Watctmg him lum·
ber sleepily through his days oftraffic tick·
els and nights of beer and pinball. we see
why DeNi.ro's dwacte:r rightly pegs him
as, "A man waiting for something to do."
Uke eo many of the characters In the songs
of Bruce Springsteen , whose albums
Freddy playa on vinyl. he is watching his

BREEZE

li~ go by from aiM, focusang on the mundane details to keep from looking at the
fnlled whole. Watching Stallone's lop·
sided face as he slowly gathers h is courage
to act is more engaging than any hard ·
rock-scored " t,.ining" montage of Sly
pummelang sides of beef and running up

STYLE

SECTION

stairS.

WOULD

'The exceptional supporting cast creates
a believable human backdrop for Freddy's
internal aisis even when the coincidencedependent story threatens to strain credi·
bllity. Unlike Freddy, Mangold does not
romnnticize these big<ity policemen they are high-strung, red-eyed, hiding
from their wives in dirty oors, endlessly
chain-smoking and drinking booze. So
skillfully does Mangold weave this tapestry of human drama that one is almost disappointed when the climax comes In the
predicatable fashion of a shootout. That
said, the scene is an inventively-conceived
action sequence that cleverly makes an
asset of Freddy's Ac:hillies heel.
in my favorite scene o f the film, Freddy
visits DeNiro's character to ask for his
help, as DeNiro unsympathetically wolfs
down a deli sandwich "That was like, two
weeks ago," he tells Freddy. "'gave you a
chance to do what's right, I gave you a
chance to be a raJ cop, and you blew it."
The scene is at once heartbreaking a.n d
helplessly funny. After a summer's wocth
of expensive but celluloid-thin Nevent" pictures, the moment is a pleasant reminde r
of why we go the movies in the first place.

LIKE TO
HEAR

,,

FROM YOU

-

••

• Textbooks
• Coursepacks
• learning Materials

"Where are my
Textbooks?"

available in

Phillips Hall
(Next to Grafton-Stovall Theatre)

August 11-Sept. 5
Phillips Hall

•

HOURS
OF OPERATION
•

AIII1D

AUG 11

AU81Z

All813

All814

AUO 15

CLIIID

8AM-SPM

8AM-SPM

BAN-SPM

8AM-SPM

SAM-SPM

AUC 18

a.osm

Alll17

AUG 11

All811

AIIC21

ADO 21

AUII2Z

111123

CUIS(D

8AM-SPM

8AM-SPM

8AM-SPM

8AM-SPM

8AM-SPM

9AM-SPM

All8 24

1118 25

All821

AIIG'D

1118 21

All821

AIIG38

10PM-SPM

AUG 31

ctosm

7: 30AM-8:30PM 7:38AM-8:30PM 7:38AM-8:30PM 7:38AM-8: 30PM 7:36AM-5:30PM

SEPT 1

SEPT 2

SfPT3

SfPT 4

sms

7: 30AM-7:38PM 7:38AM-7:30PM 7:38AM-7:30PM 7:30AM-7:30PM 7: 31W4-S :30PM
?

11W4-4PM

sms
ctosm
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The"Ne-w"
Madison :Leadership (;enter•••
<:ome see as In Taylor Hall rooms 205 and 203
To get Involved In our great programsCommunity Service Learning

-·

Change Your World

VENTURE DOWN Tli
~
.E ROAD TO SUCCESS
o•I6NTATIOI(/JIGJNII'
lllheret T•yler 4414
Whent r .... tau.,._

Explore Community Service-Learning

.,......

This Fall

.,......

W.C.t:l.......

~KilT
......... -.......
__
~----...,....__
....... ...
SKILLS

--...---·--. ..--.

-.......,.,...,...,.,.,._

.._.,.

Information Se.ioos:
Sept. 3 & ~:30 & 7 pm ·
AUepe.ny

..

Rm.

4th Floor
Warren Caller
For ITWX"e Information Cal l
\

Co mmunity Service

Learning
Taylor 205

Alternative
Spring Break
Leader
Information
Meeting
September IS
Taylor400
9-llp.m.

#568-6366

FOR loiOAIE INfONIA110H !'\.lASE CALL llo\TT, -

Student Employment
" Student Employees: A Natural Resource"

uEam While You Leam"
Let the Student Employment Office help you
search for a job. Come visit us In Taylor Hall,
Room 203. We w ill help point Y.ou In ~right
direction as you begin your quest for a job.
Joumey to our web page and enjoy the adventureI
http:l~.jmu/stuemploy/
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Summer has come and gone leaving sports fans to recover
by Skvm M. Trout

oi professional sports.. He wasn't really In the inside of him clicked. Maybe he was simply
news this summer, but since we're from the taking out his frus trations. Maybe he had
sports tdilor
same hometown I promised I'd write about $50.000 hanging around and he was simply
just think, If there was an all-powerful him whenever 1 could.
itching to get rid of it. Either way, there Is no
political machine that governed over all of H
o w can you e • plain the actions of excu se for h is be ha vio r. H op efu lly t he
Sport, would It be pleased with the Summer of
Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Redskins can positively respond to this d rub1997? It was jam pecked with all the regulars
Reinsdorf? It's hke a ChocM Your Own bin .
- from Iverson's drugs to Switzer's gun Advmture book: You're the head man at a prowhen I was about sbc-years-okl, I
How does it rate with fessional baseball team. You' re three-and-achallenged my neighborhood rival to a
but was that
thesummersoi old
half games out of first place. What do you do?
backyard race . Abo ut half w ay
I may not have the answers but I do bring If you were Mr. Reinsdorf, you would trade through. 1 realiz..ed how stupid I was to actualyou my self-proclaimed ABCs of the summer away two of your starting pitche.rs and your ly go through with it, so I went crashin-g to the
that was:
closer. Remember, this is the same man who ground with a " pulled groin." Actuafly, I' m
bracadabra- the Washington Bullets gave Albert Belle $55 million and questioned sorry, that wasn' t me. That was Michael
are no longer. Please meet the new and whether or not to sign Michael Jordan or Phil johnson. Well at least we know who the
improvtd Washington Wizards. As a Jackson of his other Chicago team. If you fastest man In the world is ... for now.
summer sports intern in Washington, OC., I would like to know more, get a copy of his
The Pittsburgh Pirates are n' t fantastic.
was privileged enough to be present at the recent biography, How to Scrtw Outran Entire They don't pack their stadium with screaming
unveiling of the team's new logo - and it's City.
lunatics. They don't even have Nlke or Adidas
really quite good. Granted, I'll miss the redInside most homes in the Shenandoah contracts. But they still remain five games out
white-and-blue's, but maybe new threads will Valley are television sets that on Saturday of first place with a total team sala.r y less than
mean new results. No pressure, Mr. Polin.
afternoons are set to some sort of auto racing. that of Albert Belle. That's rare, but it's good to
The Broncos and Buccaneers quickly fol- Honestly, I don't understand this phenome- see.
lowed suit. Their updated, USFL-esque uni- non but it still needs to be addressed. Take, for
The quote of the summer - John Elway,
forms made quite an entrance into the NFL example, Jeff Gordon . As a 24-year-old, Denver Broncos quaterback, on the n:peated
john Elway looked more like the court jester Gordon has won 17 races on the NASCAR cir- diag.r amming In Denver newspapers of his
than quarterback as he marched out on the cult since March 10, 1996. That's impressive in ruptured biceps tendon: "' just hope I never
field during Denver's first preseason
kicked in the groin."
game. And if the little man on Tampa, r-----------------~:"1 ~~~~
Clemens is amazing. He quietly
Bay's nP.W helmets is supposed to spark
his business while becoming
fear in the minds or thei.r opponents, then
pitcher in 1997 to reach 20 wins.
I'm more scared for the Buccaneers' playhe plays for the Blue Jays.
crs.
he won the Masters in April, what
Can I please get a ride to Camden
Woods done? He certainly hasYards around October 15? I want to be
as much as people had
there when the Baltimore Orioles win
he has done wonders for progolf, but he is human. He will
their first pennant since 1983. I apologize
to all the Yankee ~. but your time has
mistakes. He will choke. Simply sit
run out. The on ly thing the Bronx
and wait. Don't force him out of the
Bombers will be playing in October is a video- any sport. He deserves the attention he's get- arena he will one day rule.
tape from last year's World Series.
tlng. but you won't find me glued to the tube
A tightly-rolled marijuana joint, a handgun
Don't forget the D allas Cowboys. Owner when he goes for number 18.
and speeds upward of 100 miles per hour jerry Jones must have been bored with the
Just as he did throughout his 15-year NFL all the necessary ingredients of a Sunday drive
shenanigans of his players, so why not get the career, Art Monk made another quiet but with Allen Iverson.
nder what circumstances did you
coach involved? Did Barry Switzer really classy move. He signed a one-day contract u
think he could get a gun through airport secu- with the Washington Redskins to ensure his
expect to see the Baltimore Orioles
rity? More importantly, did he really think Induction In to the Hall-of-Fame as a Skin, a
playing the Atlanta Braves in the midwe'd buy his NJ forgot it was in there" excuse. role he held for all but three years.
die of June? For aU you baseball purists, I'm
Heck, if I had to visit Cowboy training camp
Kiss once sang "1 Want to Rock and Roll sorry. It's a disgrace to Major League Baseball.
on a daily basis, I'd carry a handgun too.
All Night'' and I think two D.C. United stars For all you reformed baseball fans who like
d Perry, Macey Brooks, Mike Cawley took that to heart. Forward Raul Diaz Arce the new interleague play- move to Norway.
and Charles Haley are making JMU and defender Mario Gori were recently
Victory is very, very, very, very, very
proud. The four former Dukes were all charged with the rape of a woman in sweet. Just ask the Chicago Bulls- their five
in the news this summer. Perry and Brooks Oeveland. I guess soccer, too, has fallen vic- NBA Championships In seven years is a feat
are taking aim at careers In the NFL Cawley tim to the same antics that have tortured base- that may neve.r again be matched.
When Mike Tyson returns from his suscould be seen on ESPN in early July leading ball, football and basketball for years.
his Hamilton Tiger-Cats up against Doug
I love golf. I'm not embarrassed. l'U admit, pension, what better way for him to begin the
Flutie's Toronto Argonauts In a key Canadian 1 watch it on 1V. With the great stories of this press conference than quote from Julius
Football League match-up. He has since bro- summer, how can you blame me? In particu- Caesar, HFriends, Romans, courtrymen ken his jaw. And Charles Haley, a future Hall- lar, I'm talking about Davis Love ID. There lend me your ear.•
of-Fa mer, retired from football as the only was no more deserving a man to win the PGA
The X-treme Games were held this sumplayer In history with five Super Bowl rings.
Championship earlier this month than Love. mer, and ESPN2 actually aired them in their
Find me a professional tennis match and His d07enS of near misses combined with the enitirety. Granted, I'm not an executive at
~·n show you a half-empty arena with yawn- emotional loss of his father, who introduced ESPN2, but it's time to pull the plug on the
mg fans and fleeting sponsors. What has hap- him to golf, made for an unforgettable downhill, modified slalom tour of turbo-powpened to men's and women's tennis? I think moment as Love sank his final putt to secure ered pogo-sticking.
the tours are still reeling from the departures the first major victory of his career.
The Y and Z will go unpublished due to
of McEnroe, Connors, Lendl, Navratilova and
Money, money and more money. Just ask the lack of creativity. However, should you
Evert. No offense to the Samprases and the Atlanta Braves pitcher, Greg Maddux.
have any suggestions, feel free to submit them
Hing!ses, but they are almp ly in the wrong N
obody expected it to happen. most to Tht Bm:u. The most creative submissions
people don't wake up one day and will be printed in a future edition.
place at the wrong time. What we need are
say, "Today, I think I'll beat the pulp
some drastic overall changes - I just hope
, there are fans still around to' enjoy them if they out of my teammate." But for Red!ldM wide SltPm M. Trout is 11 senior mii5S ammrunialtion
happen.
receiver Mk:had.W~tbl'QPI(, some!hlng went 1l1ll}or who lg1ts llr~ litUt lesson chllr:es ~
Grant Hillllltill the-~ athlete in all terribly wrong August 19. Maybe something tosltmduptmddlma.
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Lorlrn ua Dtnhom
KJrrcdl1yadrunltdm<tr on Good Fnday. Marth 29.1991.01
Colftw Parlt Dm<t and Hwy 19 Nonh in Mtndwn,MISS.
If you don't stop your fnmd from dn,1ng drunk. who Will? Do "hatt\'tr u takes
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Hot Upcoming Events
---2~<29
Cycle R eebok PromotioMI Closs,4:00-4:20 pm, 6:00-6:20 pm,
·
7:()().7:20 pm. The latest fitness craze! A group cycling class!

..... 2.

New Participont Aerobics Class, 5:00-6:00 pm. A great way to kick off
fall semester!
What~ Up in REC Night, 6:00·8:00 pm. Tours, demos, info tables. giveaways and much more! Join us!

AuCud27
•CPR Class (American Rtd Cross Certification), 2:00-6:00 pm.
Registration Closing Date: August 25.

AICIId 29
UREC Dance, 10 pm · Midnight. Jam it up on the U REC turf with music, fun
and games!

August

3c;»

• First Aid Class (American Red Cross Certification), 9:00am· Noon.
Registration Closing Dare: Aug11st 29.

Septenaber1
•CPR Class, 6:00-10:00 pm.
Registration Closing Dart: August 29

September 8
• Day Hiking at North River Gorge, 9:00am · 5:00 pm. Get to know the
sce nic areas surrounding you!
Registration Closing Dare: August 29
• Please call x8734 to register and rective cost information.
http://www.jmu.edu/recreatioo

m more!

Get on board JMU's shuttle
to the new
CISAT Academic Building
Godwin Bus Stop to A-1
Monday-Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Contlnii!,,.~UI!f,i..$.t!J-e'l.~ry I s mlnu es

I:~~----------·------~Jl_·4L:~~~~~~=======-~
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Fortner Dukes standouts Ed Perry
and Macey Brooks have impressed the
NPL with the skills that made them the
focal potnt of JMU's offensive attack last
teaSOI\.

Perry. a sixth round selection by the
Miami Dolphins In the May draft has
clinched a spot on the Dolphins roster
whJle making seven catches for 89 yards
In five pre·"season games, Including a 20-yard catch
against the R.eclsklns last Thursday.
Perry Is averaging 12.7 yards per catch
with his longest being a 27-yard grab.
Brooks, a fourth round select.lon by the
Dallas Cowboys was having a strong preseaSOil. before breaking his right forearm
againtt the St. Louis Rams. Brooks under·
went surgery last week, and a Cowboy
spokesperson said a timetable could not
be set on his return.
In thnl(e pre-teeSOR games, Brooks has made seVen
catches for 98
and scored a touchdown.
14 yards per catc} with his
Brooks Is
25yards.
.
receiver Jay Jones, who signed
the~ York Jets after the

Her JMU tennis career may be
over, but Tory Schroeder, the No.
1 singles and doubles player for
the Dukes throupout her four·
year career conhnues to collect
accolades.
Schroeder was named the
winner of the 1997 Tennis
Magazine / Arthur Ashe Jr.
Collegiate Awa.rd for leadership
and spor1Sman5hip at a ceremony
in f<nst Hills, NY.
SchJ::oeder won the award
based on her sportsmaMIUp and
leadezship, as weD as her scholastic, extracurriclar and tennis
Sch-·..
achievements.
~vo:uer
Schroeder, the captain ot'JM(J•s 1~97 squad was
named All-CAA in singles and doubles last season.
Along with doubles partne10. Karen Piorkowski,
Schroeder reached as high u No. 32 in the Rolex
Collegiate Ranldngs.
"Tory has provided JMU with a onderfullegacy of
leadership and spotiSJrulnShlp bolt! 01\ and off the court,"
JMU women's tennis coach Maqa Malerba said.
Schroeder graduated cum laude iltl.fay with a bachelor's qegree lrl health assessment and p!OO!C)tion.

.....
--•

,
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Due to a large fTeshmen ~.this season's men's soc·
cer team will feature a host ol fresh faces. There will be a
new look on the sideline as well with the hlnng of Tom
Foley as the new assistant mach.
Foley replaces Hylton Dayes, who left to become the
head soccer coach at Wright State University.
Before coming to JM(I, Foley was a head coach at the
University of Massachusetts-Lowell, a Division D p?Ogram. Fofcy also spent five years as an assistant at the
College of the Holy Cross and the University of
Connectlcut.
As a member of Connecticut's soccer team. Foley par·
ticpated in three NCAA tournaments.
In other news, three JMU players have been named to
the 1996·97 National Soccer Coaches Association of
America Men's Scholar Athlete All-America Team.
Fonner Dukes~ Bany Purcell and midfield·
er Sipi Savolainen were first·team selections while senior
forwa.rd Geoff Honeysett was named to the third team.
Former Dukes defender Kyle Swords has received con·
siderable playing time this summer as a member of the
Hershey (J?a.) Wildcats proleisional team. The Wildcats, a
United States Independent Soccer League team. :sere as a
farm team for Major League Soccer's D.C. United.
Swords scored on a ~ty kick against the United in a
recent U.S. Open Cup match. D.C. eventually won the
contest, 1.0.
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Flower & Balloon Delivery

eBODKli

Video Rentals & Photo Processing

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

II

(Pick-up & Delivery)
Visit Mr. Chips located direc:tly across from the Godwin Parking Lot
Store Hours: Monday· Friday 7:30am · Mid night
Saturday & Sunday !1:00am · ll:()()pin Pho ne 568-3922

~~=

Warren Hall
568-6121
Open for your convenience ...
August 25-28
August 29
August 30
August 31
September 1-2
September 3-5
September 6

8:30 am - 6:30 pm
8:30 am - 5:30 pm ,.
11 :00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed
8:30 am - 7:00 pm
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
11 :00 am - 4:00 pm

Remember- textbooks are relocated
to Phillips Hall
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Here On Planet Earth\Scon Trobaugh

The1
The Class of1qq8 ha~ been challenged by the
Class of1qq7 to rai~e more than Sb8,011 for
the 1qq8 ~enior Clan 6ift.
Toachievethis goal,all senion mustget involved.

•

..... If you art amtmbtr oftht Oa11 of1qq& (graduating in Hay,Ju~. •r Dtetmbtr 1qq8),
you can bteomt attam ltadtr (gathtr 5fritndl (rom da11 or adub)
or attam mtmbtr Ooin your btlt bud'I ttam).
Pia ap application! inHotfinan Hallin tht Blatltont arra or call tht imior Clall
Challmgt olfi<t at 1l>sM·ms.Application! mu1t bt complrttd by !rptrmbtr 15.
·-

'Arty•n~o(llltCU!Iof1D011 ~1o, wthnwptd.Jipbct~ryouonourttam.

RtprtiMtyour
dM!MIIlt 199& kier CUI1Cllaqt stttl'q collllllitttt Tbt llmt co~ bliGI (n Inn om lilt
nat&IIIOftllll) liut lilt~ hrmrd""'l To apply, compktt an aPI!Iatlon today!
.vazAJO•Jif 0"'•11!?.!1 n

l

Excitementandadventure

thlp potential and help•
you take on the c:haland Army ROTC is the
lenge of command.
There's no obligation
name. It's the one college
elective tha t build• ~ until your junior year,
your self-confidence,
ao there'• no reaaon not
develops your leaderto try it out right now.

it the coune description,

ARMY Ran:
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COUISE lOU CU DIE
For details, visit Brlc:lge!orth Stadium SOUth, Rm. 205
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FOR SA L E

-~2187.· Vflitflt Mill Food Coo.rt.

- ~--Mary
• 8()1,

~ ~. c.ll -

~ for yard

oou.

............ - . - .
...__

brick rench

10,....

____

In city.

- · c.ll574.2488.

BrendL

..

fllr fill term.

Qu1c1c _..m. SU4,900. c.ll
todfY, (540}434-47118.

0360.

____

UIIHf . - - COUCh, c:hal<a,
d lnettea, futon frame. Cheep.

, _ - - .. Olllel>t ...,
Hortt boerdfn&. IIIII or ,..,u.r. a

1(3827. 434-4208.

--.---·
WANTED

femllo, c.ll (304)2496068.

2426.
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SporUcerdt, OUkea Plelo. 2355

_.....__574-3026.

runs creal, S2,100. (540)925-
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Formala,

s. Main. Phone 43$0011£.

25

hrt/'<11<. B.S. In Cl1lld ~

vw Sclrecca 'M- Good body,

I

...

)OUf c:hlldren

(1140)1151-!!223. (btlora 9
-~ (1140)953-4072.

s ,ort Cor•• - · - Cor•a.
Beaeboll, Bttktlbtll, Footbell.
Hockey, Star Wert. Meek. ete .
Buy/Stl. t1 tllOil In Vflitflt. 01*-

.,.,.,..._,_
-'"'"'-~·
wllln& en lor
to

T-atrlea. t>Ottera, tweatert .
elothln&. Call Native Cotton.

. . _ ,.-1 ln'CirWed T-shlrta,
blnnera• .,...,..,uonat ltema. ete.
CCMJ. 4J3.3734. oaul;kwAt

~2273.

---·---.....,.
----

ceah • co frcal Student Trevel
Strvlcaa fa now hfrln& etmPIIt
repa/CrOup or&enlr era. Loweat
10 Jemelce. Moldco • Ronde.
call (900)848.4849.

lilt riHf M••t•l - LX, VI,
IIIAOmllle. powr, .... S3.000. c.ll
432-1489.
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Karaoke. You nectd our muslcl
NOJC. 4330360.

Morae ""'""' - Many lltllt,
rldln& rtnc. flip pea11nt. RldlnC
letaont ovellable to boerdera.

KEY WElT
BEACH BAR a GRIU.

-.P.O. llox752,....-.,

MtlrtM

Beclnntnc·
c.ll

PERSONALS

PtrlY nulc ..,.,. 19851 c.ll ~
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Buy now 6 rwr11 -

~_,,...._

who .,. fi>Od wllll to .......
IOCCir . . . . . lor 4-e ll'· One
hr. every Saturdly, Stpt. 13 to
Oct. 18.
- ·Aek
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ton or
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PeQy. 4»1833.

tnctrHt 1n meldnc an - • or
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- - . . " " - atop by our ofllca
• ~ Hell INt. (left Of- In
Field of Glory) or cell !584-0294.

ATTENTION
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DDn't ......
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WELCOME TO JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

WELCOMETO
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STUDENTSUidFACULTY
I
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I
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YOUR NEW STORE!
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valley /Avlall

I
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I ... "GOOD CLOTHES THAT FEEL GOOD!"
I
Muat ,_;nl 'lbb Coupon
VALLBYMALL
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~~.mr~~ I Women's Clothes that are Familiar, but always just a little Different
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STUDENTS and FACULTY
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